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Halloween band funding discussed 
~~~~~~rH.mpton and rent a sound system. costume contest and prizes for the event would be provided by Gus Bode 
Bands will play on Soutb 
Grand Avenue during tbe 
HaUm.ceen festival Oct. 30-31 
tbe HaUoween Core Com-
mittee decided Wednesday. 
However, it stiU is grappling 
witb wbo will sponsor tbe 
bands, who will be involved in 
presenting tbem and how 
much will be spent to pay tbem 
Abortion bill 
may change 
patients'rights 
By Deedra Lawhead 
Staff Writer 
Do doctors havc tbe right to 
withhold information from a 
pregnant woman to prevent 
her from having an abortion? 
Celebrations, 
views and facts 
about Constitution 
- Pages 4-5. 1(H2· 
A bill tha t aUows doctors to 
withhold information about 
diagnostic tesls sils on Gov. 
James R. Tbompson's desk. 
Tbompson has until Sept. 20 
to sign or veto tbe bill that 
amends the 1977 illinois Right 
of Conscip.nce Act, which 
prevenls p! tienls from suing 
doctors wh', refuse to perform 
non·emergency treatment 
they are moraUy agaiust. 
The amendment extends tbe 
act to include tbe doctor 's 
refusal to "perform, assist, 
counsel, suggest, recommend, 
refe r or participate in 
diagllOStiC testing to detect 
fetal abnormalities which may 
lead to an abortion, regardless 
of whetber such test. are 
considered routine or normal 
practice." 
Amniocentesis and chorionic 
villus t'ampling are two of a 
wide range of diagnostic tesls 
that can be performed on 
fetuses to detect Down's 
~~~od~e:t~":n~u:,~~rT:b: 
normalities. 
A1tbough questions have 
been rai .. ed about the con-
S .. ABORTION, Page 12 
This Momin~_ 
Chicago Symph'imy 
thrills Shryock 
- Page 3 
Gibson gets start 
against Austin Peay 
-Sports20 l T .. torml.rlY,hlghao.. ~ 
Several proposals are before a batUe 01 tbe bands featuring tbe city or University com· tbe~ommittee. four local groups. munity. ~ ~ 
One of tbe latest two Gary GibuJJa, a reporter for Rega r d less of outside . !" 
proposals includes sponsorship WCIlrFM radio, offered to sponsorship, the Chamber of 
by a St. J.'-"IS brewery. Tbe prOVIde one band and \he Commerce will provide $3 000 
American Marketing WCn.. rt.'eorded music show to pay for entertainment' on 
Association, a Registered each night of fro<: fes tival for Soutb Grand AvenI/.:; to draw 
Student Organization, has $2,000. A sound system for tbe part of the crowd from the 
been negotiating with bands will be provided in tbe Strip downtown, Jim Prowell 
Anheuser-Busch Co. to sponsor package, be said. ' GIIS "Y. music soothes the 
two bands , prizes lor a In botb cases, security for SeeHALLOWEEN, Page8 •••• g.bee.l 
Staff Photo by pwry A.. Smith 
Chris G.llard. '" the Philippines .Hlrms his oath of United States citizenship at the Lesar law Building Wednesday. 
Naturalization means freedom to 50 
Ceremony held at 
SIU Law School 
By laura Milbrath 
Staff Writer 
She bad only been an 
American for about 15 
minutes, but already S'unitha 
India Fisher was looking 
patriotic. The 4-year-old girl 
sat on her grandmother's lap 
waving a smaU American flag , 
blushing a s she was 
congralulated on oo.,oming a 
naturalized U.S. citizen. 
"This is tbe highlight of her 
life " sait! Sumitha's father 
Bobby Jue Fisher of Pin: 
ckneyville. 
The Fisbers were in tbe 
Scbco] of Law auditorium 
Wednesday to let Sumitha, a 
native of India, partiCipate in 
tbe naturalization ceremony 
as about SO people from 18 
different countries were sworn 
in as U.S. citizens. 
The ceremony was the first 
of ils kind to be held in Car-
bondale and was in bonor of 
tbe Bicentennial of tbe signing 
of tbe U. S. Constibltj~n. 
A ceremony yesterd&.y in 
Belleville naturalized about 
ISO citizens from 33 countries. 
Chief Judge James L . 
Foreman of tbe United States 
District Court for tbe Soutbern 
District of IJIinois presided 
over the ceremony. 
Foreman advised the 
petitioners for citizenship that 
as tbey took tbe oatb of 
aUegiance to tbe Unite1 States 
tbey would be renouncing "aU 
aUegiance to any foreign state 
or sovereign" and pledging 
aUegiance to tbeir new country 
and ils Constitution. 
The petitioner.; stood witb 
tbeir right hands raised and 
recited tbe oath together. Tben 
as the last words faded, tbose 
people who had once been 
citizens in countries such as 
India, Iran and tbe Philippines 
were unitt-'<l as tbe room filled 
witb thundering applause. 
Tbey llad become Americans. 
President john C. Guyon 
spealting to tbe new citizens 
said tbat it was "an auspicious 
day." He also sPOke of the 
special meaning the ceremony 
held lor him as his own 
See CITIZEN, Page 6 
Student Affairs head requests GPSC input 
By Rebert York 
Staff Writer 
Tbe Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
sbould work closely witb tbe 
Office of Student Affairs 
Harvey Welch, acting vice 
president for student affaiNl 
said Wednesday night. 
''Let us work together," 
Welch said. "I realize that you 
will aU be busy witb your 
schedules and agendas, but I 
· .. ant ~o work with you on your 
projC<'ls." 
Welch, speaking at a 
meeting of the GPSC, men-
tioned .everal issues facing 
tbe campus \his year that 
would benefit from GPSC 
feedback, including financial 
aid and parking. 
He invited GPSC to get in-
volved in a group that would be 
formed to discuss tbe 
Universitv·s position ·on 
alcobol. The group would in· 
c1ude birnseIf, representatives 
from Campus Ministries and 
tbe Wellness Center and 
olbers. 
Welch said it was imp.>rlant 
to gain participation of 
minorities in intram ural 
sporls. He said the teams w.~ e 
origi:iated in the 1950s by 
blacks, but tbeir present _> 
\olvement in intramuraJs is 
'1erylow. 
Welch said the feedback be 
received from parent.. at last 
faU's new student orientation 
"'as more positive than the 
con<:ern wi\!! \he University's 
"party scbool" reputation. He 
told tbe GPSC that more 
academk personalities would 
be involved ".;t.h the new 
student orientation next year 
l:;oco;.;.;,e of this parental in-
terest. 
"This school year has 
started up better than ever, " 
Welch said. "What pleased me 
the most was when parenls 
were interested in tbe 
academics of the school. " 
Professional Hair Stylists 
To Serve You 
" Becoming GatholiC"!1 N e~swrap t A \.l. I world'~/natio-n - . -
Faith rl\ I Israeli Defense Forces HAIRCUTS·9 PERMS-35 
Journey .. . I ci~sh with Arab guerrillas Walk-ins welcome, no appointment necessary 
S . Illinois Ave . 9i!m-5pm M-Sal. 
Thursday 
Special 
ITALIAN BEEF 
With chip., pickle, and 
medium .oft drink or 4raft. 
$3.34 
IMPORTS $1.00 
CALL FOR DELIVERY 549-3366 
Program begins I s.",,""'" 24, 7.3Opm 
NEWMAN CENTER 
529-3311 
STAY RIGHT ' 
'nlERE YOU ARE! 
Kinl-".o·s "",'ill pidc.up your 
onginals and dc.Livcr the 
finishe d copic~ directlv to 
)"0 ..1 . 
So sit tight. We do the 
fr3vcling and let you take 
care of bus iness. 
creat_ere.rt_ 
("~ .. "'b"""'bu\oneu&.,,..,.u. 'lOftSonI,J 
715 S. University 
549-{)788 
l 
Sue Wittry 
Southern llionols UnIversIty . 
ThIrd Team SWImmIng . 
AccountIng . 
381 GPA . 
Senior • 
Hometown: Peoroa. IL • 
Congratulations to the GTE Academic AII-Americans~ 
They are the leaders of the team. But what makes them eYffi rr.ure specoat is !her outstanding 
academtc records They are the GTE Academ<:: AMme<cans, selected by the Coaege Sports 
InformalJon DIrectors of Ameoca (CoSOA) for betng~,h achle\.ftS - in the game as wei as the 
clasSrOOm. GTE IS proud to be the offoaat sponsor of thO: 35-year-old program and congrJllAates 
these student-athietes on !her Academ<:: AlJ.American ad'Oevemerots 
(iji:t GTE.AcAoeMrc ALL-AMsvcA 7E.w S E lEe '( ED By e 0 SID A 
...... _-
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. HASBAYA, Lebanon (UPl) - israeli troops on patrol in 
sruthern Llmaoon clasb1'4 with Arab guerrillas in fip.l'C'! batUes 
that killed three Israeli soldiers and at 1"".8t fiv. guerriL'as . 
military and police sources said WednesdaC' TVe Israeli death toll in the TtJesday night Cl!!!!t, was i.'le hi t in one incident since Israel with<in>' .. the bulk of its forces m I.;:.!banon in HI8S, 
Israeli militP.ry • .:IUre,::: said. State-run Israel Radio said the 
clash occurred wben an army patrol discovered a band of 
guerrillas and called in reinforcem~nts . 
Philippine official resIgns over dls!!~reement 
MANlLA, . Philippines (UP!) - Vice President Sal""':~f 
Laurel left Dis Cabinet post as foreign secretary Wednesday in a 
dispute with President Corazon Aquino over the bandling of the 
III-YEar communist insurgency, which he said bad armed the 
Philippines into " a bouse 00 fire ." Aquino, ~peaking on govern-
ment television, announced she had accepted the resignations of 
Laurel, Finance Secretary Jaime Ongpin and the commissioners 
of customs and immigration. 
International ozone protocol agreed upon 
MONTREAL (UP!) - Forty-six nations, including the United 
States, ...... <';,ean Economic Community members and Japan, 
adopted the (irst international protocol Wednesday on con-
servation of ozone - the vital layer that filters ultraviolet 
radiations. Tbe U.N .-sponsored agreement is the main measure 
taken so far t, control worldwide production of 
chIoroOuorucarbollS (CFCsl, an industrial chemic.&l that 
destroys ozone. 
Moscow bus drivers on strike Mar w8ges 
MOSCOW (UPD - Bus drivers in an industrial town SOIllli of 
Moscow )lave staged an unprecedented . trike to protest 
econ!>mic refonns that would bave reduced their pay, a 
m:wspaper reported Wednesday. The walkrut in CbfOkbov, 40 
miles SO\Ith of Mos('OW, was an apparent reaction against the 
type of measures Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev h..s beeil I proposing to combat economic stagnation. 
Pop-e tells followers 'conform or be excluded' 
Le~ ANGELES (UP!) - Pope Jobn Pa ul ll, in one of the 
bluntest exchanges with his bisbOj>S ever made public, told U.S. 
Cath(;lics Wedno!Sday to CGnfonn their sex lives to church 
tesctUng or [are exclusion from tile sacraments. John Paul 
addressed his remarks to the nation's 300 Romac Catholic 
bisbops at the San Fernando Mission. Only the prepared lexts of 
the pope and the four bisbops who made (.,rmal presentations 
were made available to reporters. 
Bork defends role in Watergate 'massacre' 
WASI:fiNGTON (UP!) - Supreme Court nominee Robert Bork 
defended his role WednesdaY in Welergate's "Saturday Nigbt 
Massacre," and denied h!! acted illegally in carrying rut Richard 
Nixon's order to fore special pros,""utor .~rehibald Cox. ~(Ork, 
appearing for a second day at his cl'.a[;.nnation bearing be!ore 
the SEnate Judiciary ColDLlittee, relived the lraumatic evp.:.ots of 
Oct. 20, 1973, wbe.. , acting OD orders from President Nixon, be 
dismissed Cox after his """!;lIJleriors at the Justice Department 
resignoo rather t.~'U1 do 51). 
u.s. to reduc. nav~ iorce In PerSian Gulf 
WASI:fiNGTON ('T.j, - avy Secretary James Webb said 
Wednesday the {',lited Sta res will reduce its naval force in the 
Persian Galf wh "" Iran rer-ognizes the rigbt of nations to operate 
in international waters and U.S. anU.:5 commit warships u, the 
region. He could not predict wben those condition,s would be met. 
Webb beld a news conference to give his assessmr '. of the gulf 
situation following a three4ly vi,it to the region wat included 
talks with senior Bahraini officials and stops alxlard seven U.S. 
warships, which be inspected " from the bridge to the bilgl':3" to 
witness U.S. policy being carried out. 
Legality of independent counsel law doubted 
W ASI:fiNGTON (UP:) - A federal appeals ~.,..t soonded 
serious doubts about the independent coonsel law Wednesday, 
and the target of one probe claimed he was the victim of a "dual 
system" of justice that violates the Constitution. Comparing the 
sweeping powers of a coort-appointed independent prosecutor to 
those of a monarch, attorney Thomas Martin told the U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of App'l3ls for the District of Columbia that the ethics 
law violates the Constitution's separatiOll of powers ctause and 
should be s truck down. 
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Chicago Symphony thrills Shryoc'k audience 
By Curtla Winston 
Entertallmenl Editor 
wii:em~~c':nt:~d g:~= 
was almost at capacity 
Tuesday night in Shryock 
Auditorium when the ChicQgo 
Symphony Orchestrs played 
for SuuUt''rrtl Illino~s music 
lovers. 
AlthOOlgh the orchestra has 
appeared at Shryocl( three 
limes in the past 10 yP.ars, the 
last time in 1980, it's stll a rare 
treat to hear an orch~ trOi uf 
the magrirude, magnificence 
and sheer size of the Chicago 
Symphony. 
While Shryock's s taY.~ can 
easily accommodtlte musical 
acts fMm big band tJ' punk , the 
size of the o.-ch~::~ made the 
stage s~m awfully sm~ ll . 
AU of the orr,b,.stra 's 'dolins 
could not be set on the stage, 
even with an t!xtension, so the 
orchestra had to delete a 
couple of positions for the 
concert, Mark J , Wetstein, 
Shryock stage manager, said. 
As the audience came in, the 
b'llk of the stringed , 
insu1.!!!lpnl pJayers were on 
stage busily warming up, 
leaving some audience 
members to wonder HWh~ do 
they saw on those things like 
that? " 
Concert Review 
After the orchestra r' ,ved 
a tuning note fron. con-
certmaster Samuel Magan, 
conduclor Kenneth Jean 
walked out and without any 
words to the audience, started 
the first selection, Karl 
Goldmc.rk 's " Sakuntala 
Overture." 
The piece bega'.' quieUy, 
g radudlly growlllg ~nd 
building, each instrument or 
section coming in ever so 
subUy then reli!8sing IighUy, 
Even the sound of eight double-
"".ses floated with a fluffy 
" thoom " sourd. 
Jean would lead the or-
chestr.l and the audience to the 
brink, then back them off for 
just a bit longer thon wilhOt.' 
warning he would sneek up and 
hit them. 
The secottd piece wp.s 
Sam el Barber 's uViolin 
Concerto," f<.aturing violin 
soloist and CCH:Clcertmaster 
Ruben Gonzalez. 
The first half "f the concert 
closed with the hectic, ,wirling 
"Presto" movement. of the 
concerto, which worked boL', 
the orchestra and the audience 
Applefest schedule for today 
11 a.m, - Judging of apple 
pie an<! apple butter at the 
Plumbers and Pipefitlers HaU 
9th and Mulberry streels. 
Noon to 9 p.rn - AppJetime 
Arts and en:!t.s Show In a tent 
d.....,wwn. S-H Ranch Exotic 
Animal Petting Zoo and camel 
ride open. 
4 p.m. - Murphysboro 
Municipal Band concert on the 
Appletime Stage, 
5 p.m. - Festival Fuuland 
opens downtown. 
6 p.m. - Apple Pie E:..i:i~ 
Contest on the Appletime ~tage. 
6,30 p.m, - "A Mar:; Perfect 
Union - A Mu.lljical Tribute to 
our Constitution. 'f 
7 p.m , - Apple Peeling 
Contest on the Appletime Stage. 
7:30 p.m. - Auction of 
~~~f~~ ~~~pre~mae":t!:~1e 
Tom Collins All Nite 
prizes & giveaways 
DANCE CONTEST 
All SWEATERSil1 30°), - I· /001+ 
d 
_U RLQUEST 
September 17-19 
. Organically Grown 
. Gloria Vanderbilt 
.Tangiers 
·Russ 
Open 10am-5:3Opm 
549-7499 
2347 West Main (Across from Ramada Inn) 
A. Smlth 
'::hlcago Symphony m • .mbers show .ppreclatlon 'or the standing ovation thay received at 
Shryock Tuesday, 
into a f",nzy , War n, bassists could be seen smiling 
Even though the orchestra uroadly. 
Th~ second half consisted of 
one piae by the Russian 20th 
century composer S~rg'!i 
Prokofiev's "Symphony No. 
5," which was ccmplel{:tj in 
1944, during the end oi Wortd 
didn ' t insert the gross It was good that the or-
"squish" sounds many people d,estra left the audience with 
have grown accustomed to an upbeat Sousa march rather 
hearing through Monty than the serious and almost 
Python, they did a ppear to be downtrodden Prokfiev sym-
having fun . A few of the phony, 
Aikido sports club's status still pending 
Recommenda lions COD-
cerning reinstatement of the 
Aikido club to sport club status 
weren ' t ma<le Tuesday by the 
Sport Club Registration 
Committee. 
On ly three committ., 
members attended the 
meeting in th" Recreation 
Center , Kathy Rankin , 
coordinator of Recreational 
\'0\\ is the time to make 
lour chOice. Because 
eye" AnCarved college 
ring - from handsome 
traditional to contempo· 
rary slyle> - is on sale 
no\\j )ou'll he impressed 
Ilith the fine ArICarved 
craft~manship that's 
hacked by a FuU Ufetime 
Warranty. And you-U 
appreciale the ~:!\'ings . 
\)on't mhs nut' 
nJe Qllali~, : 
7be Craftsmallship . 
nJe Reward lOll Deseroe . 
9/ 15·9/18 
Dale 
f 19~7 An( aM" na.u II~ 
Sports, said. Thfre are four 
members repre'.enting sport 
clubs: the Bowling Club, 
Boxing Club, Canoe and Kayak 
Club and Water Polo club, she 
said. 
The committee delayed a 
decision until all the members 
are present to review the 
applications for sport club 
status from the Sandrift Aikido 
Club and Japanese Arts and 
Sports Club, John Zim-
merman , a committee 
representative, said. 
Based upon the applicatioos_ 
the committee is expected !O 
make recommendations t' .· ' . 
Sp~rt Club Executive lNm-
m\ttee about which club should 
receive sport club status. 
lOam-3pm University Bookstore 
Time Place 
Dally Egyptian, September 17, 1987. Pa&e3 
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Opinion & Co.rnmentary 
Constitution serves 
university freedom 
THE CONSTITUTION COMES into its own at a 
university. 
Tht' ideals of the 2O().year-old document! which translate 
into the rights of the individual, are put into practice e"ery 
day In ~ university communiLY, and are a vital part of the 
functiomng of a university. 
Universities, as the ultimate melting pots in a melting 
pot nation, are a place where students and faculty of vastly 
different cultural backJ.;rounds gather. A plethora of 
cultures, ideas and attitt'des can be explored and exposed. 
It adds a richness to education that cannot be obtained in 
classrooms alone. 
S1?o.~IP Cl:JtblmJTlON 
----------------------
This educational diversity draws its 3trength from the 
guarantees of freedom in the Constitution. Without these 
freedoIIl5, college would be a one-dimensional experience. 
Imagine a classroom filled with people who aU share the 
same attit.ldes, opinions, beliefs and religion,. 
THE CONSTITUTION ESTABLISHED a f.amework 
that permits acacemic freedom to exist for both students 
and instructors. It allows ir.3tructor.- to choose their own 
curricula, subject matters and teaching styles and it 
aUows students to choose and attend the schools and 
classes of their choice. This freedom is necessary for a 
university as we know it to function - for without 
aCadel:lic freedom, there could be no forum for a "free 
exchange of ideas," which is really what the university is 
ali about. 
Freedorn of the press a necessary 
aspect of the democratic process 
As a place where traditional and foreign ideas are 
gathered, dis,~ussed , researched and modified - not only 
expressed - universities are given free rein by the 
protection of the Constitution. 
A university is a place where all of its members, from 
administrators to students, are encouraged to speak out, 
regardless of how unpopular the expressed views might 
be. At SIU-C we have the Free Forum Area, where 
s~kers can come to speak on any top:c, other univer-
Sities have their own free-speech areas. 
AS THE CONSTITUTION serves to protect the interests 
of the people with the least power, American universities 
have embodied that ideal. In the 19605 politically active 
students proved that when organized, they could create a 
voice strong enough to stop a war. As a re.,ult, the voice of 
the student is still heard today. 
As the core foundation of Llil! university, the Constitution 
serves as a safeguard that the free t:;:change of ideas will 
conti.nue. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Los Angales Herald Examiner 
When Ronald Reagan appointed his 13-member Presideffiull 
Commission on the Human lmmuno-deficiency Virus EJ)edemic 
in July, experts wondered what leriLary yet another Altls panel 
- especially one so marginally qualified - could possibly 
discover. The panel's two-day opening sesson has done litUe La 
quell that curiosity. 
It's somehow fitting th2t a presidential forum sbould un· 
derscore the inconsistenci.,. and contradiction in the Reagan 
administration's AIDS policy. At the bearing, Secretary of 
Health and Human S'.:!'Vlces Otis R. Bowen loundly denounced 
criticism of federal AIDS effort', then allowed thai be would be 
willing La listen La suggestions lor the future _ . as if such harsb 
attacks were likely W invite any. 
Thanks La his compassionate and sensible report on AIDS 
issued last year, Surgeon General C. Everett Koop's credibility 
on the issue is unassailable. If Ronald Reagan can't trust his own 
surgeon general 's demonstrated wisdom on this plague, we fail 
to see how the superfiunus second·guessing of this particular 
panel will prove any mcr<> illuDlinating. 
F'OR ALMOST 200 years the 
First Amendment has enabled 
a free press, as foreseen by the 
First Continental Congress, La 
shame and intimidate "op-
pre 'ive officers ... into more 
non lrable and just modes of 
com t.lcting affairs." 
Fi 'II Thomas Jefferson to 
Thet ,ore Roosevelt and [rom 
Woodrow Wilson La Ricbard 
Nixon, presidents have at· 
tempted La silence the press. 
The First Amenoment 
protected press exposure and 
criticism of their conduct of 
public affairs. 
The First Amendment say.; 
"Congress shall make no law 
... abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press." The 
Supreme Court has interpreted 
the bar to apply to the 
executive and judicial bran· 
ches and since 1925 La the 
states. 
THREE CLOSELY related 
,:hilosoph;cal ~nchors support 
Ule First Amendment. 
First is the notion, ex-
pounded particularly by 
Jefferson and James Madis'nil tha t a democracy "orks we 
only if citizens are well in-
formed . 
" A people who mean La be 
thair own governors must arm 
themselves with power which 
knowlidge gives ," said 
Madison. "A popular g,ver· 
nment without popular in-
!onnation or the means of 
acquiring it is but a prologu" La 
! farce of a tradgedy, or 
perhaps both." 
~ond is f h~ I!oncept tha t 
the bt:5t me..ns of Judging 
among competing ideas is La 
put them to the t..--st of the 
intellectual market. 
The First Amendment, 
asserted Judge Learned Hand, 
" presupposes that rigbt 
conclusions an' more likely La 
be gathered out of • multitude 
of tongues, than through any 
Viewpoint 
Robert L. Spellman 
kind .,r "uthoritative .dection. 
To m.ny this is, and always 
will be folly; but we have 
staked upon it lJur all IJ 
WE LIVE in an age when 
American history is not 
studied as widely or deeply as 
it was in other eras. There is a 
tendency La forget that the 
! :st Amendment umbre1la as 
we know it Loday emerged only 
after fierce legal batUes. 
While in practice the press 
had wide freedom, it was not 
until 1931 that the Supreme 
Court held that except for a 
narrow naHor al security 
exception governments could 
not censor the press. 
In 1971, in the Pentagon 
Papers case, Justice Potter 
Stewart wrote tha t censorship 
(or national security was 
permissible only if publication 
would "surely result in direct, 
imm-.diate and irreparable 
damage to our Nation or its 
people." 
THIRD IS the idea that the 
press is a watchdog. II is 
rooted in the belief, as Lord 
AClon put it, that poNer 
corrupts, and absolute power TlfE PROHIBITION against 
corrupts absolutely. Tbere is a censorship W'iS an affirmation 
particular duty La be a wat. of . what de Tocqueville had 
chdog of governme,nt because wt;!~en~~tri!!th;,';e~~ the 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliil.t/ll,."~, sovJ!l'eignity of the people ostensibly prevails," de 
TocquevilJe said, "the ceo· 
~~ ~ rt sorship of lbe press is not only ~ dangerous, but it is abrurd." Y -Y''TT' ''When the right of every 
~~~~~~~~~~~ citizen La cooperate in the 
_ government of society is 
it is society's repository of 
force. 
Speaking of the nation's 
great cities, Chief Justice 
Charles Evans Hughes in 1931 
said growing corruption 
"emphasizes the primary need 
of a vigilant and c::>urageous 
press." Current scaod&!ls in 
Cook County's judiciarJ un-
dertine tbe timeless sagad ty 
of Hughes' admonition. 
The watr.:hdog obligation was 
stated more succincUy by 
Chicago ediLar Wilbur Storey: 
"It is a newspaper's duty to 
print the nev'S, and raise bell." 
acknowledged ," de 
TocquevilJe continued, "every 
citizen must be presumed La 
possess tbe power of 
discriminating between the 
different opinions of his C<"d-
temporaries, and of ap-
preci& ting the different facts 
{rom which inferences may be 
drawn." 
The American revolutionists 
had grieved at the Britisb 
practice of taxing newspapers 
La make them too expensive 
for all but ~n elite La read. 
Not until 1936, after Sen. 
Huey P . :"ont;; had the 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU HhI "I'D ~~"'ITIU.TTU 
~o TN( lDIT'"oQ. 
AT THIS TIME, I HAVE .'«), 
REPEAT NO. ffJtJTICAI-
AIrlBfT10IS IIJHIf7S0EVdR.1 
\ 
FREEDOM, from Page 4-----
Louis(iana legisl;.ture levy a 
tax a'pJIDst New Orleans 
newspapers for their criticism 
of him, did the Supreme Court 
hold tha t discrimina tory 
taxation of newspopers was in 
essence c~n~orship and 
violated the First AmenCilDent. 
AND NOT until 1941 did the 
Supreme Court rule that 
j,udges could not punish 
newspapers for critIcizing 
their conduct. 
The 1931 decision on cen-
sorship and the decis'on on 
iudicial criticism came on 5-10-
~ voles. Sometimes freedoms 
are won by fragile margins. 
During the 1950s and 1960s 
th& sOllthern states used their 
coort S)1;tems and libel laws to 
chill reporting about and 
criticism of oppression of 
black Americans. 
In 1964 th~ Supreme Court 
held that libel laws could not 
be used to s tifle criticism by 
ihe press of the conduct of 
public officials. Only if a 
JOIIrn.alist knowmgly publishes 
falsehoods abOllt a public 
official or if he has serious 
dO\lb~abOlltthetruthofwhat 
he publishes can the press be 
punished. 
LATER, THE court said the 
press can be punished for false 
and libelous statemen~ about 
private individuals only if the 
pres.<- .)ctee nogligently. 
A ~pstone of more than 40 
years of extending the reach of 
the First Amendment came in 
1974 when the Supreme Court 
beld a newspaper could not be 
punisbed for refusing to print 
what the government told it to 
print. 
A Florida law 'Jrovided 
criminal penalties' if a 
newspaper refused to proVlJe 
a candidate a right of reply if a 
newspaper opposed bis 
ejection. 
"A NEWSPAPER if. more 
t' ",n a passive receptacle or 
conduit for news, comment, 
and advertising," said Chief 
Justice Warren Burger. "The 
choice of material to go into a 
newspaper and the decisions 
made as to limitations on the 
size and content of the paper, 
and treatment of public issues 
and public officials - whether 
fair or unfair - constitute the 
exercise of editorial control 
and judgement." 
" It hils vet to he demon-
strated.'· Burger said, " hLW 
governmental regulation of 
this crucial process can be 
exercised consistent with First 
------------', 
Buy 1 large : 
pizza & get : 
the 2nd one : 
of equal value I 
for FREE : 
(one coupon per person) I 
Exp!res 10/ 
Amendment guaranteea of a 
free press as they have 
evolY .:II to this time." 
Th(: riecision was an af-
firmation of the notion tha t 
rulers rule in their own in-
terest and any govermenl 
regulation of the press would 
be carried out in the interest of 
rulers rather than ruled. 
'J'HE GROWTH of electronic 
outle~ provided the un-
derpinning this year for the 
Federlll Communications 
Co=ll;s\on to f.bolisb the 
fairness doctr .ine . This 
misnamed c.~nsorship policy 
spawned lawsuits which 
played a primary role in the 
demise of television's proud 
tradition of tough investigative 
~nd advocacy joornalism, 
Battles for press freedom 
are never over, but the 
Supreme Court has put in 
place strong prohibitions 
against censorship and misuse 
of libel laws. The b>ttieground 
of press freedom h,.s shifted in 
the 1!I8Qs to the right of access 
to information. 
In 1960 th~ Supreme Court 
."id the public - and thus, the 
press - had a ~'irst Amend-
ment right to attend criminal 
trials. The decision had im-
plications beyond trials . 
Where there is a tradition of 
openness, th .. court said, there 
is a First Amendment right of 
access. 
" THIS IS a wa tersbed case," 
said Justice Jobn Paul 
Stevens. "Until today the 
Court has ~ccorded virtually 
absolute protection to the 
dissemination of information 
or ideas, but never before bas 
it squareiy held that the 
acqUisition of newsworthy 
matter is entitled to any 
protection whatsoever." 
The decision was a vin-
dication of Justice William J _ 
Brennan Jr.'s view tbat the 
First Amendment glmTsn tec 
of robust debate on public 
issues can be given f'til 
mearung only if the dehate il. 
informed. Informed debate is 
possible only if there js a First 
Amendment rigbt to in-
fOrDl8tion beld by govern-
ment. Otherwise, rulers will 
release only that information 
which serves their interes~ . 
TECHNOLOGY HAS placed 
the press on the thresho\~ -< a 
new era of newsgathering. 
Satel!:te imagery offers the 
prospect of near real-time 
transmission of events oc-
In the 
a~~ 
Ea.t Malll Cartten4aM 
529-1100 
Houn 
Sun. - Thurs. 6:30-10:00 
Fri. & Sat. 6:30-i-l :OO 
curring in far part!, cf I.he 
globe. The techno\og( is on the 
shell to transmit tmagl'S that 
would show the numbers on the 
backs of football players. 
American television , 
newspapers and magazines 
bave used satellite images of 
Silkworm missile siles in Iran 
and Soviet military, ",,- lear 
and space facilities . .;ub-
stanml time elapsed between 
taI<in.I! of the images and their 
broaDcast. 
IT satellite newsgathering is 
fully developed with higber 
quality images ::od ~ear reaI-
t;.me transmJ .. ion, military 
s(l~ril;e att.::ci<s will be more 
tIilllcult for nations t:> carry 
out. It will not be "OSSible ior 
ll!tt;oDS to conceal-Iarge-s:ale 
violent suw,,'ssion of black 
proles~ , as Sooth Africa has 
done ; burning and pillaging of 
Indian villages, as Sandinistas 
in Nicaragua have done, or 
putting large DUilDbers of 
people in concentration 
camps, as the Pinochet regime 
in Chile bas done. 
THE KILLING fields of Iran 
and Iraq would be exposed to 
the world's living rooms. 
Soviet and rebel battles in 
Afgbanistan could not be 
concealed. Disasters such as 
the Duclear one at Chernobyl 
could not be hidden . 
Goverrimen~ don't like th& 
prospect of repol·ting by 
satellite imagery. So far the 
United Stales gove!1llllent has 
barred press gathering of 
bighest quality images. 
Nevertheless, the press is 
likely to win this battle 
because of the competition of 
the market. 
A FRENCH system IS 
already selling imagP.ll of 
higher quality than th~ <!\lITent 
United States m.Dnopoly 
supplier, and they are l>eing 
used on American teI .. vision . 
The Soviet Union has just 
announced it will offer even 
better quality ilLages to the 
world's press. 
Whatever the outcome of 
future press fr--edom conflic~, 
the First Amendment assures 
the press the role defined by 
Edmund Burke, the Englisb 
statesman. 
"There are three estales in 
Parliam"nt," said Burke, " but 
in the Reporters ' Gallery 
yonder there si~ a Fourth 
Estate more important far 
than the,\' aU. It is not a figure 
of speech or witty saying ; it is 
a literal fact, very momentous 
to us in these times." 
r-----------, 
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HALLOWEEN, from Page 1 
executive direc"r of ·.he 
Cham"...:' ond Set · etary of tioe 
core committee, said. 
The Carbondale Convention 
and Tourism Bureau had 
earlier donated $4 500 to the 
solety campaign, but it was 
reported at the August 
meeting as a $3,000 donation. 
That additional money brings 
the cummittee's budget to 
~11,500 , not counting the $3.000 
for bands that will be allocated 
later, Prowell said. 
One pl'oblem with having a 
brewery sponsor the event, 
would be its request to be 
a llowed to serve beer a t a 
booth near the concert sile, Ed 
Beurgcr , assoc:ate director of 
University Relations, said. 
"AMA is proposing to put a 
beer bOtlth on University 
properly / ' he said. IIJ'm not 
S1;re it ls something the 
LJ niversity would '!ntertain." 
Beurger agreed to meet" "I) 
the marketing club to review 
the p!,Gpos& 1 • 
One solution would be to 
guarantee Anheuser-Busch a 
<001 at one of four booths 
where the city will allow 
alcohol s...les, Glenn Wright, a 
representative of tbe club, 
oaid. ThO"..e booths are located 
on Gra nd A venue, whicl: will 
be closed to traffic during the 
festi val, and are not on 
University property 
The rights to tflooe booths 
have been awarrlcd to holders 
of localliGuor licenses thruogb 
.. lctkry system in the past. 
"With a lot of problems to be 
worked out, we will have bands 
botb Friday and Saturday 
nights," Prowell said. " I ask 
that Ed meet with (Studwt 
Programming Coundl) and 
give us r a list of things> we 
need to do." 
SPC also has several 
proposals to provide ~n­
tertainment, but ;1 has been 
waiting untH funds were 
available before it mad!! L"em, 
Sandra Moore, coordinator <If 
Univer.ity prog,amming, 
said. 
In the past, PC has 
;>rovided $6,000 tht'ough a 
sponsorship by MUler Brewing 
Co., but thIS year Miller pulled 
out of its music series. SPC 
also lost $28,000 in state fun-
ding through budget cuts 
imposed by Gov. James R. 
Thompson. 
" We have been on Grand 
Avenue for SOl"'!!.Une and we 
haven' t had any conversatioo 
about these new proposals," 
she said. "We haven' t had any 
communication with \he 
president on the University's 
position." 
Some Unl"a'lity officiala 
have caUed for an a(cobol ban 
at Unheralty-spoDsored 
events, sucb u the Great 
TaUgate, SpringIest aDd 
SUIlIIet coocerta. 
The reet at the festival plana 
are taking abape. The city will 
provide tralle!\1 for a atalie, 
aecurlty fencing and permlts 
lorbootba. 
It Is conaldering several 
changes in laat year's policy. 
One would shorten tbe gIau 
bottle baD from seven days to 
three. Anotber would problblt 
the posaeuion of gIau botUes 
outdOOl"l d~"I.!!g the festival. 
'!"de city also may "'!quil'e 
merchants planning to hav·! 
h.....,ths at the festival to apply 
for permlts two weeD in ad-
vance to allow more time for 
buUding, fire and health in-
spections. 
CITIZEN, from Page 1---
grandfather bad become a 
naturali7.ed American citizen 
in the past,") share with you 
your joy and happiness," 
Guyon said. 
an American. 
"!t's a great day," Linder 
said. " I've waited a long lime 
for this and I finally goUt." 
When asked what sbe would 
Xiomara Linder, who was enjoy moot about her new 
originally from Panama and Citizenship, Linder gave a big 
now lives in Freeburg, said smile and did not besitate 
that she was proud to become before answeriog,IfFreedom!' 
ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS 
C NeERT ., UR 1987 
E I URP~ 
Special 
Guest 
PAUL 
MOONIY 
FLUS, GIA~T 
SCREEN FOR 
CLOSE-UPS 
LIVII IN PIRSON 
AT YHE S.U ARENA 
TONIGHT! 7:30PII 
Good Seats Stili Avallablo Until Showtlme 
)\11 Seats $16.50 Reserved 
lIroulht t" you by 
JAM, PANDA .. AL HAYMON ........ uctlon. 
Parre6. DaUy ElIYPllao, September i~,19I'! 
t§'\ 
8m Arena 
618-453-5341 • 
,. HOLM l1UME 
September 18 & 19 
Showtimec; 5: 7, 9 & 11 
Allfilms shown at Student Center Audil<lrium 
~~C 4th floor I Video Lounge Student Center All Shows $ 1.00 Tues., Wed., & Thurs. 7 & 9 PM 
PH-WHHRMAN 
PEE-WIll 
t iG ADVllfTUlI J 
111 N. Washington 
Next to Tres 
529-3808 
T~night 
Amateur Comedy Night 
$50.§iO 1st Prize 
$.50 Drafts 
$1.U1I jose Cuervo 
No Cover 
1 Million Copy Sale 
8 '1. x 11 Plain White Paper 
No Extra Charge For Collating 
Sept. 14-1. 
flnt cOr'"e 
flntae,ved 
Mon-Thur 8om-l0pm 
NEW HOURS: Frl-Sat 80m-5:30pm 
Sunday 1-lOp"" 
EGYPTIAN PBfYI'O 
COPIES 
7175, illinOIS 
529-1439 
I 
Entertainment Guide 
Alexa~der Cole's - Bob May 
D.J. Show, Thursday. OTR, 
Frid.l~' aDd Saturday. Gary 
BUll D.J. Show. Sundlly and 
Monday. T-Bone D.J. Show. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
B.G:. Old Tyme Deh -
ProCessional Come<iy Night 
8:30 p.m. eveli' Tl;esday and 
Wednesday, lea luring two 
headliner comedians and a 
local emcee. S3 cover. 
Gatsby's - The "'''wsboys, 
3 p.rr, to 7 p.m. Friday. 
M~e:,n Da!' Saints. Friday 
and Satu,day. Top Soil, 
Sunday. 
Hangar 9 - The Fabulous 
Dusters. Thursday. October's 
Cbild. Friday and Saturday. 
Jeremiah ',; - Grand 
Openi~lg of 8eer Garden. 
Friday. Tin PAn Alloy. blues, 7 
p.m. tAl 11 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. Live llroadcast. The 
Eagle 104.9, Wrmtesday. 
Mainstreel Easl- Won,en's 
Music, 5 Lo 8 p.m., New 
Frontier-WIDB Alternative 
Music, 8 p.m. '" close. Thur-
sday, 25-cent cover. Dendit rOT 
Jama Rae. Sunday, $1 cover'. 
- Closed Monday and Tuesday. 
Oasis Dine and Disco, 
Ramada Inn - Dance Music. 
Thursday and Friday. Golden 
Oldies Show. Saturday. Closed 
Sunday and Monday. Dance 
Cootest. Tuesday. 
Papa 's Pub and Deli -
Classical guitari5ts. Thursday. 
PK 's - Brian Crofts, 
original country. Thursday. 
Ryder. Friday. Sleeping Dogs 
Lie, Tuesday. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Merc!'. 
live jau, Sltnday. Reggae 
Economics 
names new 
acting chief 
Paul B. Trescott, proCessor 
of economics, bas been named 
acting chairperson of lhe 
economIcs department. 
The appointment was an-
nounced by John S. Jackson. 
dean of the CoUege of Liberal 
Arts . Trescott began his 
position July I. 
Trescott, 132, succeeds 
Ro:"rl J . Ellis. who served 
twC thn~e-year terms as 
chairperson. EIliJ; is on sal).. 
batical leave and wili relurn tAl 
leach in January . 
Trescotl joined the facully in 
1976 as a ,;Siting professor. He 
has taught al Soulhern 
'>1ethodlsl Universily, Miami 
University <Ohio) , Kenyon 
C~i1ege and Princelon 
Universily. 
In 1983. Trescott was the 
first American awarded a 
Fulbright grant to teach 
economics in China for om,' 
year. He also taughl two y ... rs 
in Thailand under a 
RockefeUer grant. 
Trescott, a naliv,~ of 
Bloomsburg, P~., hollIs a 
bachelor'S d~gree frll!!'l 
Swarlhmore C~iiege and 
masters and doctorate degrees 
(rem Princeton Ur.iversity. 
jJUJ)U~Jl~ 
1
/ Perms (Zotos) '30\ 
Cut&Style'lO I 
I ~.c~'~ ~hort tapered haircut " • Ah .. 5 00 by API" 
~" Tuo,·54.8.3;)'5 00 529.1622 (Across from Eastgate Mall) 
Night. Wednesday. 
Prime Time - Four on the 
Floor, Frioay and Satunhy. 
Monday Night Football, wide 
r..ttt~D video. Monday. Mexe· 
Fest. Tuesday. 
Sidetracks - Rich Fre ... and 
John " Bubba" HaU, acoustic 
rock, Thursday. "'land Party 
NigM, Friday. Dead Head 
Nlgbt, Wednesday. 
T-Birds - Amateur Comedy 
Night, Thursday. Joe 
Caucasilln and the Camfls. 
Friday and Saturday. 
Tres Hombres - TIn r.n 
Alley, blues, Thursday. 
You could compore it to a Chicago Polish 
a Columbia, III. Spaafest where everyone, 
".,d old, dances from the first to the las t sel. 
AFPEARING THIS SATURDAY: 
11:.,u,n1tr'Y Fire A group so country ... 
- Gene Autry would fee l 
comfortable on stage I 
To ~e .. rJ;;; Q 'able call 549-8221 
Re,nember ~red'. br partie. and fundral .. n 
.&A'D ADMISSION 
FOR THE LADmS 
Dance to the best 
music and videos 
in 50uthei.l1 Winois! 
Guys - You' ll Want to be Therel 
~l~:S:' I:' :B:O:W:I :::::c:~~rte:~il~le~ii~5G2~3~75~5~J~~ 
M@WIl~ooo J 
AT KERASOT ES THEATRES 
All Seats S 1 
FO.X [OU90'.' 4~7 · ~66~ 
"'4th ProIDC,""'} 4:<11H.o9:1SI 
S.'.109-.JII 
S:10 1:Jt 't-... 
GRAND AYE. • s..5I22 
YES IT'S TRUEI 
'LL SEATS " 00 
ALL TIMES • 
sw.e.N(~JI 
Starts Friday! [!y 
HAIIIr and the 
HENDEJUONf 
F 
AC:~OSS 
1 ~(oury lI.em 
5 Elated 
9 Mayor Ed of 
NY 
13 43,560 squire 
1801 
14 Street show 
16 Swiss 
wlt.,..y 
17 Amb .. lldor'J 
lid. 
20 In I re? ul ilve 
WIY 
21 Pothe" 
'l2 Arrow pollon 
23 Vetch 
24 Crevice. 
27 Churchman', 
,...ldence 
31 Plggery 
OOUndl 
32 ROl' 
33 Vlpld Id ... 
" H.'tened 
35_ 
appendages 
38 VIgodI 01 TV 
'17 From - Z 
38 DePlrted 
39 Sign of 
happiness 
41 Feln'teln I .g. 
44 Mollt tract. 
45 Dutch painter 
q Voucher 
47 P~:.:~t of 
.ro.~n 
50 Clrtllagll\ 
54 Certain 
otlfcera 
Today"s 
Puzzle 
Services set 
for sociology 
professor 
A memoria; service for 
Herman R. Lantz, p."ofessor 
emeritus of sociology at sru-c, 
wHl be held at 3:30 p.m. on 
s.cpt. 24 '<II the Student Center 
A'lditorium. Lantz, died May 
21, 1987, at his Cal'bondale 
ilome at the age of ffl . 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 16. 
56 Stubborn one 
67 Pa,.. 
58 Coup d ' -
59 Young or old 
lollO.lr 
80 Bills 
61 Skin bumps 
DOWN 
1 (,.'fy of the 
tt'l ' J as 
2 Imitate 
3 Slnd.rae t ... 
4 Cran. 
S lIIk, denizens 
6 Caf,terta tool 
7Uke-of 
sunshine 
a Crossword 
clue for short 
9 Ger. ruler 
10 Propellers 
11 Amerindian 
12 Dime Myra 
1S Deltroys 
18 Unpl.eD"t 
f,lIowl 
19 Ambience 
23 Hame 
24 - nobl. (kInd 
01 writ) 
25 Lasso 
26 Distress 
27 Inlect wing 
rib. 
.28 "To fetch -
of •• t.,..· 
21 HOUle part 
30 Swords 
~2 Unimaginative 
3;'\ Eternal 
39 - che.se 
4(1 Apostle 
42 Hlnly 
43 Gambling 
mocea 
44 En9. count~s 
46 De.lre ",kUy 
. )' Speed lette,.. 
48 In -
(It.gnaUng) 
49 Mouselike _I 
50 FBI guy 
51 Not punctual 
52_ 
53 Huge jets 
55 Ewen If for 
lhort 
Mr. Lantz retired in 1985 
after 34 years with the 
University. He was a driving 
force in developing tb( 
Department of Soc;ology 
grp.uaate programs and 
organized the lJnlversity's 
first foreign exchange 
programs. 
The Mayo Fouocl.1 t:ion is 
receving special cuntributions 
in Mr. Lantz's memory. Gift!; 
mf,y be directed to the 
D"velopment office, Mayo 
Foundation, Rochester, Minn. 
55l'O5. 
Course to teach 
official etiquette 
The Divison of Continuing 
Education if offering a course 
titled, "Right Fork, Wrong 
Soup: Dilemmas For Those On 
Their Way Up." 
The ~ourse attempts to 
pinpoint the distinguishing 
characteristics of men and 
women and bow thpse 
characteristics affect their 
success in their corporate and 
social lives. 
The course will cover 
mak ing int roductions , 
restaurant do's and don'ts, 
ofIic~ conduct with peers and 
supervisors , en tertaining 
busi:Jess acqudintances aDd 
how not to be the "Ugly 
American" abroad. 
The course wi ll meet from 7 
to 9 p.m. Thursdays in Quigley 
107 from Sept. 17 to Oct. 8. 
Registration is $24. 
To register, call Jane Evers 
at 536-7751. 
CHEf": ~ CASHED 
.~ "y O rders ' Travelers Checks 
'1\ , ·.ary P Jblic ' Instant Photos 
• ritle & Registrat ion ServiCf~ 
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I ... Shopping C."ler (-Q6 S. lIIinoio, Carbondale 549-320 
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I The Al'llerican Tap 
j .~ J:~:~~~~g~.:~r 11 :~:-8'OOI ~ Pitchers Miller Lite $2.40 
Speedrail~" 95 ( 
All Schnapps 95 ( 
Seagrar.l's 7 S 1.05 Stllgrtlln'.s 
•...... ····tAta1::·· 
~ SPECI A L OF THE MONTHIMPORT MflD"ESS ~ I "",pm I Sl'ECIAL EXPfJJl'l' 75 C ~ 
, L~_MI~ 1.05 , t 
WILD ar~runn BECKs :; T~SHIRT ~ 95( I 
NIGHT! ~.,.~ .-~..... e-1fb ___ kJi7"s" 
Pag. r.. Daily Egyptian, September 17, 1\:e7 
r----------------------------, 
LA RQMfrS PIZZfI ' I ff FREE Delivery \ : S 1.000 1/160 • . Pepsi -. ' GJ'Pc 7 ' 
MetlI .. m, Loo... with ... H".ry of ...... 11 I 
or X·La... or medium plua , 
Plzu 2/ 160 • . Pepsi 's , 
limit one per pivt:! with large or X.lorg8 I 
Good for delivery. pldHIP Of eot In. I 
OPEN"" " ........ VERYO .. YEXC.Pr SUNO" yS 529· (344 I 
Pleose validate coupon with the followi,. d : nforma ti~~ 
Nome' __ Phonel 
•• eI ](Pre •• 
*Mlltt..-
*141 .... " .... 
'Mattr ... Headquarters 
for Southern IIIlnol.' 
at the 
RAMADA-INN 
Come Out To TheA.ll 
New RamadalJUlLounge 
For I.ndiesNight! 
-69 Speedrails 
-69~ 
For Ladies All Night l.ulg 
also 
SIDEWALK SALE 
friday 9anr 7 pm; Saturday 9am-6pm 
PANTS(out5Ide) ........ f2-·1 
SHIRTS(~e) ••••. ·3-$1 
SWIMSUITS •••.. $5",. 
ALL SHORTS ...• 6-• 
T -SHIR'll'S ••••••••. '3-
rPREfERREd STock 
, • (~ ( \R!x)l\l(I.,ll 
tlrand Name off·prlce clothing 'or men & women. 
611 A. South IIHnoIs "'oIe. Hours: M-S 1()'6 
Sony PSLX 230 
Yamaha PO? 
Onkyo CP 11)46 
By JVC, Onkyo , Yamaha, 
Nakamichi 
LIST 
lVC TDS 101 120" 
7'" Sony TCFX 430 Doloy BC 200" 1 
".. Sony TCR 302 Auto Rev 270·· 
200·· 14'" NAKAMICHI BX 100 360·· 
LIST SALE 
INFINITY RS 1000 2 way 7S •• ea 54"~ 
Boston Acoustics A40 2 way 9S •• ea 
SPW 5 3way 140 •• ea 
Virtually every manufacturer has raised prices effective Sept. 1. 
We are still working with stnck brought in prior to price increases. 
Most of these prices win never be seen again anyw·here. 
ItEt 1t906 279'5 SUPER BETA CLOSE-OUT CAItOIt VR 710 
SO"Y SLH-F 550 Hi.Fi Sound 5 79" 
List'S5000 List '900.·· 
"EC DX 1000 
Digital Video processmg lor pertect 
freeze frame (Digital Noise Reduction) 
Improves video signal to n0ise up to 9dB 
(HQ has only a 2 or 3dB imIJrovement) 
9" 
8 Event Timer . HiFi. RCfi-jrJ!.e Control 
MTS S!ereo De.:oder. Loaded 
37995 
Movie Rentals With 
VCR Purchase 
Wireless remote, 4 video heads , HQ variable 
speed slow motion, HiFi sound, 8 event 
timer. MTS decoder. 
Yamaha YV 800 
On Screen Display, HQ, Wireless 
Variable Sio-Mo, Hi Fi. Etc. 
List '950·· "OW 
MflG"AVOX Lh;t'Z89·· 
DISC PLAYER 21 9'5 
(made by Phillips) q times overrampling , Great ] only 
at this 
price 229
95 SO"' DISC PLAYER 299" Remote Control 
99900 SONYCCDVS Auto Focus, 
,.. 6: 1 zoom, 2hrs. recording 
Hi Fi sound, CCD pickup , 
Includes Battery Included 
EvelVthlr 1 Flying Erase Head 
to Pla~1 Directly Metal Tap" 
into your T. V. or VCR for 
Reg. '250·· 
/\M·FM , Ca,s, Auto Reverse , Bass, 
Treble, Fader, Clock, Great Buy!! 
18 Presents 
Yamaha Remote Z 69'5 
Control Disc PLayer 
SONY CAROUSEL With W ireless ~15000 
5 DISC CHANGER... Remote 
lVC Disc Player & Remote Control 
Equalizer (~ R.emote for Both) 
List for Pair 
475 00 
Take Them Both 
279'5 
TO" GHT 6:00 .. 12:00 
WE WIV~ B~, CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY TO MARK PRICES DOWN __ _ 
SonyW.lkman ~E~M ~ ..: 
Radios From '14.95 921 . .laln 
Including Hc3dphones 457 .. 0375 
Exactly Y/hat is 'cruel and unusual'? 
Court: Death penalty 
is not unconstitutional 
By Deedr. Lawhe.d 
Staff Writer 
A disobedient child could /!ave been 
sentenced to death wben the Can· 
stitution was written:n 1787 .. 
lt probably never happened, but the 
possibility existed. 
The framers did not outlaw the death 
penalty in the Constitution, and it was 
widely accepted and prac~ic( j in the 
states , Robert Clinton, assistant 
professor of poliUcal scienc~ 5l SIU-C, 
said. 
People who bPlievc the Supremp Court 
should declare the death penalty un· 
constitutional say :t is discritninawry, 
cruel and C<lSUy. 
Those who support the death penalty 
say it is not cruel and unusual punisb· 
ment, it deters crime, it is a form of 
vengeance (or society anc the framers 
neverouUawed thedeathpelialty. 
Three-fourths of the sta tes impose the 
death penalty. To be sentenced to death, 
a person must be conv!\:"!~d of 
premeditated murder. 
IllinOIS, which has 106 men on death 
row, has one of the four most populous 
death rows. 
SINCE JANUARY, 24 rrison inmates 
have !x-en executed u:.der the death 
penalty in the United States, according 
to ligures s up"iied by the Illinois 
Coalition Against the Death Penalty . 
Eighteen men were executed last year. 
The increase may be the result of the 
Supreme Court's ruling this year in the 
McClesk} v. Kemp, said Rebecca 
Trammell, assistant director for the 
coalition. 
In the McClesky case, the Supreme 
Court was presented with statistics that 
sbowed blacks who killed whites were 
more likely te receive the death penalty 
than any oU,er group, Trammell said. 
Tbe court ruled that although in 
practice the death penalty appears to be 
diScriminatory, the death penalty is not 
unconstitutional. Discriminatior. has to 
be proven in individual cases. 
Many inmates on death row around 
the country were waiting on that 
decision, Trammell said. 
William Schroeder, professor of 
criminal law at SIU-C, said many of 
thU5€ scr:tenced to death weri' white and 
not effected by the Supreme Court's 
decision . 
TIlE NUlIfBER )f executions will 
cOutinue to rise as more and more in· 
mates who were sentenced to death 
exhaust the appeals Pf"..<:ess, Trammell 
said. 
Many criminals on death row were 
convicted 10 to 11 year.; ago, and a 
hacklog of cases exist, Shroeder said. 
Discr:mination in imposing the death 
penalty has arisen before in the 1972 
Furman v. Georgia case. 
In that decision, the Supreme Court 
voided the death ;>enalty in 39 of the 41 
states that imposed capital punishment 
because juries were arbitrarily im· 
posing the death penalty. 
In the case of Gre&!! v. Georgia, 1976, 
the Supreme Court reinstated the death 
penalty in 35 states after the states 
provided guidelines for juries in sen-
tencing a criminal to death. 
The guidelines specified for juries to 
impose the death penalty wt.en one or 
~1l0re aggravating circumstances, such 
as a ,nueder committed while in the 
process of committing another felony 
including kidnapping or armed robbery, 
exist. 
The state Supreme Courts must 
review all cases where the death penal~ 
is impospd to assure that two courts will 
come to the same decision. 
THE WOHDING of the Constitution 
lends itself to different interpretations. 
In the Fifth amendment, the Con· 
stitution states that no person can be 
deprived of life, libery or property 
without due process of law. 
That means that a person cannot be 
fined , executed or jailed without a fair 
trial, Clinton said. However, after a fair 
triai a person can be fined , executed or 
jailed. 
The 14th amendment applies tI.e due 
process clause to the states. 
In the double jeopardy clause, the 
Fifth an!endment also provides that no 
person sb.JI twice be put in jeopardy of 
life or limb. 
A person can be put in jeopardy of life 
just once for a particular crime, Clinton 
said. 
The Eighth amendment, which 
prohibits cruel and unusual punishment, 
causes the most uproar between ad· 
vocates and foes of the death penalty. 
If the Constitution is unclear on some 
points, the Supreme Court interprets it 
In terms of what the framers intended, 
Clinton said. " It's fairly clear they 
didn't mean to outlaw capital punish· 
ment. " 
Tbe framers were against Lorture aDd 
randomly singling out people for special 
treatment, but they w~e not against the 
death penalty, Shroede' said. 
Document has adapted through the years 
By Eric O.stmann 
Staff Writer 
On Sept. 17 the U.S. Constitution is 200 
years old, bulitsWl is considered by two 
SIU politiul science professors as vital 
to our IAllitical system. 
"The U.S. Constitution is the 
framework of America 's loOlitical 
system and sets a principl~ for l,.uiding 
decision makers ." Albert Melone 
professor of pOlitic.:;i science, said. . 
The document has grown over time 
and adapted with the needs of those 
times and is admired greaUy by other 
governments and people, Melone said. 
Although it is a great document, 
Melone argues its greatest strenght lies 
in remaining flexible 
" One problem with the document is 
that too many peoplp tt~t it like the Arc 
of the Convenant and block ideas of 
changing it," be said. "These people art' 
opposed to a new Constitutional con· 
vention because they Wok if you have a 
good thing, wby clIange it' 
"Tbe Constitution is not perfect and 
vent 
iJr.iversity Museum 
"Tbe U.S. Constitution: Federalism .. 
a film segment from a .enes sponsor~ 
by a Public Broadcasting Station 
commemorating the Constitution's 
bicentennial, will be 5nOWn at 3 and 4 
p.m. todaj in the Museum Aaditorium. 
The film shows how the Constitution 
f.;'~~lrV~~ui.~~rJ:e':,.lee!' apply daily 
Each showing of the film will be 
preceded by a presentation of the color; 
by ilieSIU-C Army and Air Force ROTC 
P.~< Ie. Daily Egyptian. September 17,1987 
with wisdom people may be able to 
cMnge It for the betler," Melone said. 
The birthday of the Constitution 
should not be a time to look backward 
but a time to look forward to a be~ 
world, Melone added. 
Some policies the Constitution could 
change are whether to abolish the 
electorial college, deciding how long 
presidents, senators and represen. 
tatives serve and whether judges shollld 
be elected or appointed, be said. 
' 'The. Constitution was very weak 
when It was first instituted but it 
"!,lurally grew like a baby' getting 
bigger, stronger and smarter " Robert 
Clinton, assistant professor of political 
SCIP!!{;'e, saId. 
' 'Tbe Constitution sets the lone for 
everything we do either direcUy or in. 
direcUy," Clinton said. 
Tbe docurrent is flexible because it 
direcUy assigns certain powers to the 
federal government and while denying 
some powers to states, it leaves other 
powers stricUy up to these states to 
joint color guard. 
A Constitutional display will be inside 
the m~um, including copies of the Bill 
of Rights, the Declaration of In. 
dependence, a chronology of events in 
the Constitution's development and 
quotations from famous people about 
the document. 
Carbondale 
Several events are planned in Car-
bondale to commemorate the 200th 
anruversary 01 the Constitution. 
assign, Clinton said. 
Two small prOvisions in the Con-
stitution, .'.mendments 14 and 16, have 
powerful effects on the policital system 
and people in general, he said. 
Part of the 14th Amendment states 
"no State shall make or enforce any ,'aw 
which s~ll abri~e the rrivileges or 
lmmUruties of Cilizens 0 the Un'ted 
States, nor shall any State deprive any 
person of life, liberty, "r property, 
Without due process of law." 
This part of the 14th Amendment, 
whicb was established afler the Civil 
War, has beer: m .... t influencial in recent 
yea.rs with civil rights policies, such as 
racl3l halancmg and busing, he Sltid. 
" Tbe . 16th Amendment spurred 
economIc growth ID the national 
government because it allowed 
Congress to lax incomes from wb;'lever 
source derived," Clinton said. 
It would have been difficult flr the 
~overnment to grow if it was Ilolfor the 
mcome lax prOvision, he added. 
With the elementary school districts 
the Bicentennial Commission is plan: 
Ding a " We The Children" concert in 
October at Shryock Aud:torium. 
Tbe c')neert will feature 150 children 
froll! Carbondale e1ennntary schOOlS 
smgmg patriotic music. A woodwinr. 
qu-'.rtel from the Chicago Symphcay 
also will perform. 
In November, the commission will h~ld a Jefferson Meeting. Discussion 
wl!1 . center around problem.- and 
prinCiples 01 the Conslltution. 
Any adult .vho wishes to be a delegate 
MANY PEOPLE believe that capital 
punishment i" cruel and unusual. 
William Brennen and Thurgood Mar. 
shall, two justices on the Supreme 
Court, ~Jieve that the death penalty is 
barhnc. 
Brennen and Marshall belie·.~ the 
meaning of the Constitution has changed 
with socie~, and the more educated 
segment of me population is in favor of 
abolishing the death penalty, Clinton 
said. 
Thoma.. McAffee, professor of con. 
stitutiGil31 law, said punishment sbould 
be proportional and related to the crime. 
Capital punishnunt is not a civilized 
approach to the problem of crime and it 
does nvt deler murder, Trammell said. 
" Most .:riminals dcu't think they'll be 
caught," she said. "Tbose of us who 
think three or four times about it (the 
death penalty) wouldn ' t be in that 
situation." 
" You can't justify executing someone 
to deter someone else," McAffee said. 
In October 1986, the Wall Street 
Journal calculated that it cost $4.5 
million to sentence one person to death, 
including the cost of the appeals 
process. 
( 
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THE COST of bousing an inma te on gu 
death row in Illinois is double the cost of pr 
housing a maximum security inmate · fa, 
because more security is needed, fro 
Trammell Sdid. Tt 
Another argument for the death th, 
penalty is vengeance. lib 
The execution of a murderer allows stJ 
the victims' families to put the crime 
behind them, Schroeder said. 
"It's a way of expressing society 's 
outrage at an especially horrible 
crime," he said. 
Referring to the death penalty, 
McAffee said, " When you take a life, no 
matter now difficult it is, it afflTmS the 
sanctity of life." 
at the me.etlrg, which wlII be held on 
Nov. 6, 7 and 14, can 1'.:>l'ly at the ::ity 
C"lerk'c; office 
The Carbondalf, Park District will 
hold a 200th birthc/ay party lor the U.s. 
Constitution Sept. 20- rain or shine. 
Apple Festival 
'I't.e 36th Annual Murpbysboro Apple 
Festival will hcip ee1"'"ate the bicen-
tennial a!!!liversary of the signing of the 
U.S. Constitution with a patriotic 
mUllica I tribute. 
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Little kn0wn facts pulled from a stonny past. .. 
By Mary ''''llnl_I kl 
Staff Wr(f.8f 
"Prav what occasion this confusioo? 
[s it the federal constitutioo? 
Will people now run all distracted 
At whal the Greal Convention's ac-
ted?" - from the Massachusetts 
Gazette, Nov. 13, 1787. 
The path from a post-revolutionary 
anarchy to tbe U_ S_ government was 
rocky at beF,t. As the foun<i:.'1Il fathers 
bickered over tradE. laws in the bot and 
airless Philadelnbia State House, Anti-
Federalists wiihout howled that a 
dictatorship was being formed without 
the people's consent. 
The following is a list of facts about 
the stormy history of the U ,So Con-
stitution. 
I. The " We the People" mentioned in 
the Constitutioo's preamhle ref",~"" to 
a very ~mall sector of the country. Only 
white males with property were allow,.!d 
tr.. vote 00 the Constitutioo's ratification, 
and tb.~8rters of these favored few 
:lid not vote due to a lack of interest. 
2. One of the biggest incentives that 
led Ie the drafting of the Constitution 
was :hat the Artides Cd CoofP.<leratior., 
tbe original post·revol'ltiolUllY law of 
the land, lacked tbe power to tax. 
3, While the term " founding fathers " 
may suggest grey-bearded sages, most 
of the Convention delegates were men in 
their twenties and thirti 'S, and only one-
third were college graduates. 
heatedly discussed topic of tl!e Con-
stitutional Conventioo, and wbiie the 
Constitution guaranteed that black 
slaves be counted as tbree-f1ftbs of a 
per-son for representational pt'1'poses, 
the word slavr IS never mentioned ~ the 
o'"iginal document. Both Northern a .. 1 
Southern 1elegates believed that such a 
" rude" word would " sl.&:""" the 
document. 
5. The Constitutional Convention was 
so secretive that not only were no 
reporters allowed into the St.'SSions, but 
all doors and windaws were k.ept shut 
and guarded during that Img, bot 
Philadelphia summer. 
6. Connecticut, North Carolina and 
4. While slavery was the most Maryland d.tayed ratification because 
God and Christianity W!'N! lIot supported 
in the document. North Carolina in 
particular was terriijed lest "deists, 
Jews, pagans, and evetl the pope him-
self" could hold federal office. Despite 
these protests, only the date, w" ch 
foll<-... s the Christian calendar, escaped 
James Madisoo's secular-minded at-
tention_ 
7. The Anti-Federalists, who believed 
the founding fathers held "aristocrati~ 
interests, II came under vicious attack 
from the convention delegates. Called 
"small-minded," "wicked," and " intent 
on cheating their creditors" the Anti-
Federalist campaign was ~haps most 
responsible {or the addition of the Bill of 
Rights , 
Constitution relevant to students 
By Robert York 
Staff Wmer 
Although the American Constitution 
applies mainly to federal p<'Wers, the 
University 's faculty ombudsman finds 
several ways in which It pertains to the 
campus environment as well. 
Tbe Constitution is relevant in COD-
crete circumstances insofar as the 
University setting, Randall H. Nelson 
said. The most imporlant aspects are 
the First, Fifth and 14th Amendments, 
he said. 
The F irst Amendment, whicb 
guarantees the freedcm of speech and 
press, encompasses coth students and 
faculty, he said_ It is the basis for 
freedom of association and academics. 
The Supreme C<lUI't declared in 1925 that 
the F i: st Amendment was subject to a 
liber,y clause if applied to a state or 
sLT.cO agency, such as a state-run 
university. 
Nelson said courts are selective on 
cases , Tbe Universi ty can fire an em-
ployee for insubordination, but not for 
Criticism, be said. 
The Fifth Amendment deals with two 
major legal subjects : the right of a 
civilian to remain protected from self-
incrimination in a criminal case, and the 
,. . More Perfect Unio." A Musical 
T.i bu\Ce T" Our Constitution" will be 
i" "ormed with music by the PaU J:lolt 
Singers at 6:30 tonight at the Appletime 
Stage in downtown Murphysboro. . 
The musical tribute holds a special 
significance becallSe the Constitution 
was signed exactly 200 years ago today_ 
"We feel very lucky to get tbe Palt Holt 
Singers," Evelyn Nash, s~lOke<, ... oman 
lor the festival, said. 
The PaU Holt Singers is a nali:;..aJIy 
recognized !=I;e song and dance 
gro'lp. 
"Universities across the country are involved wit;1 similar 
problems. Almost inevitably, any case on the University in-
volves the Frist Amendment or the due process clause. " 
right of due process of law. 
The due process clause varies with 
each situation, Nelson said. The basic 
elements are notices of charges brought 
to an individual, a pre-trW hearing, an 
individual's right to cOWllSei or an ad-
visor for a trial . 
U a student was brought forth to the 
administration with charges in violation 
of the University 's Student Conduct 
Code, be or she would have similar 
rights which reflect the provisions 
a1Ioted by the due process clause, 
Nelson said. 
In a different contaxt, due process of 
~ho tin'da::fic~~: !.;tuU:"ih~ ~~~g 
adminstration. This provision can be 
found in the 14th Amendment, which 
- Randall H Nelson 
stateS that " no state shaU abridge the 
privileges or immunities of citizens of 
the United States: nor shall any state 
deprive any person of life, liberty, or 
property, without due process of law; 
nor deny to any person within its 
jurisdiction the equal protection of the 
laws." 
An example of the Supreme Court's 
application of the 14th Iilllendment was 
in 1932, in the case of Powell v. 
Alabama , where it reversed the 
criminal coovietion against the state. 
Failure to provide legal assistance to an 
individual was judged as denying rigbts 
prc'iided in the 14th Amendment, Nelson 
said. 
" Universities across the country are 
involved with similar problems," 00 
said. " Almost inevitabl:t, any case on 
the University invclves the First 
Amendalent or the due proct::SS clause." 
NeIr.on als9 finds applications of 
ArtirJ.,. I and lIT to colleges. [n Article [, 
CC!!g;ess is grant"ll the power to tax and 
spend . Colleges are one of the 
benefactors of this federal spending, be 
said, 
Ar'..icle ill pertains to u.., federal 
judiciary, which contains iss"es that 
could be applied to the University, 
Nelson said. 
"Only in the Bill of Rights (Amend-
ments 1-10) and the 14th Amendment do 
you run into certain guarantees," be 
said. "There _ "'J find provisions that 
relate to the University: 
Tbe Ombudsman's office is divided 
into two divisions, Nel£on handles cases 
concerning administra.tion, faculty and 
staff problems. Ingrid Clarke serves as 
ombudsman for students and civil 
sorvice employees. 
Neboon, pro{essor emeritus of l!"litical 
science, bas been with the Umver~\ty 
since 1955_ He taught coostibJlloaaJ law 
to undergraduate and graduate studen(s 
in HI8S. He bas worked in the om-
budsman's office since 1983. 
Provisions help keep police in line 
By Tracy Bartonl 
SlaffWmet 
"Goabead. Make my day." 
The box-office bonanza movies 
starring Clint Eastwood or Charles 
Bronson often portray policp. work as a 
drama-packed, frustrating carrel" . 
Homic;da! or psychotic crimiil8ls get 
off on technicalities or bungled ~vidence 
in these movies, leaving the muiiegoer 
with the impression that police officers 
view the Constitution as a stumbling 
block to their investigAtions in pursuit of 
justice, 
Three local ;:.alice officers say tbis 
image of I~ ""lice is not real and the 
Constitution helps rather than hinders 
their investigations, 
Protecting an individUAl's rights and 
doing a more thorough job in in-
vestigations is the function of con-
stitutional provisions, at least in the 
view of three local police officers, 
" It 's what keeps us alive. U we did not 
have it ( the Constitution), there would 
be chaos," Larry Cook, a sergeant with 
the O1inois Department of Criminal 
Investigations, said. 
The Constitution establishes 
parameters whe re peopl e are 
guaranteed certain rights and that it is 
the duty of police officers to stay within 
those parameters, Cook said. 
Movies and television " depict a 
degree of frustration and those who 
cannot deal with thai frustration taking 
laws in their own bands," Cook said. 
Good police work is obtaining 
evidence legaUy, he said. 
Cook sees the constitution as flexible 
and adaptable to a changing society. 
" I think the movie ideal burts us," Lt. 
Larry Hill , of the Carbond..Je Police 
Department, said. 
Police officers "_re also citizens who 
cberish their Tlg/its and most officers 
would not violate constitutional 
provisions for that reason. 
"Probably some gullty people get 
away, bul we would rather see that than 
people's righ\s being violated," be said. 
Tbe biggest problem in investigations 
is the pace 'l'ith which the law changes, 
HiUsaid. 
"Police have to be aware of the 
constant changes. " Hill said. 
Captain Carl B. Kirk, of the SIU-C 
police, says the Canstitution brings 
abou t a g e ale r degree of 
professionalism in police work. . . 
The interpretation of ~ Constitution 
today, compared to the past, cau.es an 
investigator to do a more complete and 
thorough job, Kirk said. 
" II gives an officer more do's and 
don 'ts and is very ~licil in what an 
o[i'k er can and cannot do," Ki.rlI: said. 
Officers must have more training, do 
mON> reading and be familiar wiLli laws 
and their interpretations, he said. 
Foreign students have different views 
By Celherine Simpoon 
Staff Wrtt ... 
On a typical day in the Student Center, 
lwndnld8 of students can be beard 
speo!.'ting a dozen foreign languages. 
Tr .. ditional Middle Eastern dress 
contrasts with that of the majority, the 
outfit of a typical midwestern student. 
Faces in-the crowd are those of people 
from tbe-Orient, Europe and Arabia, as 
well as O1inois. 
Outward appearance is the only 
contrast among the diver'Se sLudell! 
population. Some come from cultures 
tha t the U.S. students consider 
repressive. Although students from the 
United States regard this country as U", 
land of the free and the Constitution as 
its foundation, some from foreign 
countries don't agree. 
Some have never beard of the Coo-
stitution. They do not understand its 
concept, that of an omniscient set of 
laws, from which all other rules of the 
nation are drawn_ Others see our 
freedoms as too broad To SODlP there 
isn' t much difference betw.... -, !l. 
and their own counb i. 
Mubsin Abdul, a graduate stu~ 
economics (rom Malaysia, thUla..6 
" maybe there's too much freedom." 
" Humans need to be governed by 
some set oflaws." be said. . 
Nina Sultanian. 2 first year medical 
student originally from Lebl>lIon. does 
not agree. 
" [ like to be able to express my 
ideas " sbe said. " I think the govern-
ment pretty much allows me to do what I 
want to do." 
Norliyab MdAlias, a graduate stud~t 
in secondary education I'toin Mala:;SI8 , 
says, " Here, because 0{ freedom m:,the 
press, everyone knows everything." In 
Malaysia, sbe said, it isn' t ;:.mlished if 
;t ', embarrassing to the governm.'OIIL 
.AdAlias a lso feels there may be too 
much freedom. 
"You real'" have to have laW'S or the 
country will be in chap;. " sbe S8!d. '.'[t's 
really difficult when everyone IS gIven 
freedom. In a way. it brings you a wt of 
problems. It s good ani! oad. Sometimes 
it's a problem and sometimes It'S good." 
Dad) Egyptian. September 17. 1987. Page 1 
Founding fathers' families 
gather' for historic meeting 
PHlI..ADELPHIA (UP!) -
D!'SCendants of the men who 
draft..'<1 lbe Constitubon met 
Wednesday to celebrate their 
common heritage and the 200-
year-<>ld piece of paper that 
forged it. 
About 600 descendants from 
across lbe Uruted States and at 
least one foreign country ~'e"tl 
honolYJd We<!'!eSday evening a t 
a rec-eption on lbe eve of lbe 
Constif1.!tiOD '~ ilicentennial. 
In the a ;num of an ornate 
office building a block from 
Independence Hall , Tara 
Bzdtolt knelt on lbe cold marble 
noor to si l(Il her nome oo.ide 
that of OCt ancestor, George 
Read, on a copy of the Con-
stitution. 
"~:m ec"'static. " :~i tf B, dek. 
30, of Np~' Orleans, La_ " You 
get I1wsebumps, a sense of 
tiit:cory . epeating itself." 
Mn r y P owe ll , 78 , of 
Beaufort, S C,' a descendant of 
signer Charles Pi'lkney, said 
lbe young nation would have 
faHen apart iC not for the 
fOlllldinR falbers who met in 
Philadelphia in lbe summ~r of 
1787, 
li lt's suci. it thrill til be here 
and walking," the footsteps of 
the delegates," Powell said. 
"It makes me reame how 
much they've given us, that we 
should be tha nkfu l a nd 
~raterul . " 
To honor th~ 55 fa rmers, 
statesmen and. merchants who 
draIled lbe Constitution, and 
espedaUy the J9 men who 
signed the document on Sevt. 
17, 1787, city officials con-
tacted as many descendants as 
they could find and invile<l 
them to the festivities . 
ABORTION, from Page 1 
sti tu tionality of lbe bill, it 
passed both lbe Senate and 
House. 
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin, abstained (rom voting 
on the bill. " It was one of lbose 
bills yoo just can' t win," he 
said. 
Although he usuaJ:y supports 
pro-life and is agairLt abor-
tion, Dunn said, " I thought 
that (the bill ) went a little far 
a nd beyond p.-n-Iife." 
It doesn ' t seem right for a 
doct ~r (~ w ithhold in -
formation, he said . 
" Doctors ought to tell 
patients the truth," Dunn said. 
"That's what doctors are for." 
Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-
Murphysboro, who voted for 
the amendment said he has no 
s trong feelings about the issue, 
but iC a doctor has moral 
problems with a procedure, he 
should be relieved of that 
obligation . 
The amendment s:-'ouId be 
done at the federal level, 
Richmond "3.id, The Supreme 
Court ha3 indicated that s tates 
should not deal with abortion 
laws. 
Sheffield Boardman, a 
Carbondale internal medicine 
phYSician and \>resid~'t of the 
Christian Action Council, said 
although he is pro-life he 
believes the amendment is 
unconstitutional. 
" It's unconstiluEonal to 
deprive lbem (p&tients) of 
information," Boardman said. 
" It's absolutely wrong. If they 
misuse or make a bad 
decision, that's not the doctor's 
responsibility. 
" The state is inlerferring 
with the doctor-patient 
relation, hip " he said "It is 
encouraging a less tha~ honest 
relationship. 
"I'm all for legislation 
s topping abortion, butlbe eud 
never jus tifies thE: means." 
Boardman said. " A doctor who 
IS less than forthrigb with iiis 
patient is doing it immorally." 
If lbe tests proved a baby 
was borribly deformed the 
we mnll could prepare lor a 
tragic s ituation by seeking 
counseling, he said. Hopefully, 
the mother would not aoortthe 
baby, be added. 
" Not l.!Jj;ng patier.ts would 
be deceiving them by giving 
lbem false securi ty, Board-
man said. "Some people would 
ral~er not know, but most 
wanlto." 
Ros e Mal ie Nowacki . 
mcmber of I.he Jackson County 
Right to Life, said she believes 
lbe bill IS constitutional , and 
she approves of the a mend-
ment. 
" Any thing tbat would 
possibly curtail abortion is 
~;~~ i~o~:c~igh~a~~ . c~~~ 
science. " 
" Most of t bose tests 
(diagnostic tests) are used to 
give peonle a choice of whether 
to get an abortion," she said. 
" I'm sure lbere have heen 
many instances where the 
haby that had heen aborted 
dirl~' t have abnormalities or 
not"" severe abnormalities as 
was ll:ought. " 
If problems or abnormalities 
can oe "orrected in the womb, 
diagnostic w_; ting is good, 
Nowac:ki !:a id If" doctor was 
in his right consCience, he 
would perform those tests on 
lbe unbcrn fetus iC the tests 
would save it's lil£, she added. 
Linda Gannon, director of 
Worn ens S tudies anrl a 
psychology professor at SIU-C, 
sajd th .. ~ amendment is un-
constitutional in the same 
sense as withholding any 
medical info.-mation from a 
patient is WJconstitutional. 
"It (lne bill ) takes free 
choice away from the woman 
giving tha t responsibility and 
power to a doctor, which he 
should not have, " Gannon 
said. 
Gannon said she thinks lbere 
will be a lot of inequit ies 
because somp. doctors would 
inform their patients and some 
wouldn't. 
Some doctor ma y decide not 
to te~ a patient wbo is poor a nd 
on welfare about lbe tests to 
save lbe state money, she said. 
c'=ror D:~ert1'e sir~~ 
Center, said it is a pbysician's 
duty to medically inform 
patients, and patients can take 
that information and make 
their own choices. 
She said ber pro-choice 
views enable her to inform 
pregnant women wbo come to 
her for counseling with the 
alternatives so they can make 
a choice with which lbey will 
be comfortable. 
Ill( a woman is in a high-risk 
category, it's very important 
for her liCe al,d the life of her 
child to get all the ac=rate 
information and make her own 
choices of what to do with it 
( the information )," Devera 
said. 
FALL BOWLING LEAGUES 
NOW SEING FORMED 
For fun and relaxatio~ as well as 
the competetive challenge and 
social aspect~. form a team 
and ·'gn up early_ Openings 
available in m"n (4 man) and 
mixed (2 men· 2 women) teams_ 
Rolling at 6:00p_m. and 8:30 p_m_. 
Sunday thru Thursday. 
Leagues Start the week of Sept. 20 
Pick up a team entry blank 
at the Student Center Lanes 
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tlllimports 
this week only 
at 
457-5 101 
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Sunglasses 
Royal Rentals 
Rent starting as low 
as SIBS.OO/mo. 
457-4422 
Now Leasing 
for 87.8a 
School Ye;:Jr 
Furnished 
one bedrooms, 
and efficiencies 
Including: 
Carpet & Air 
toundry Facil ities 
Water , Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointm.~, 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
Mon-Fri 9-5 
Warren Kd . 
(Jus' off E Pork 51.) 
.t.ko'--...,..· . Aft·~ 
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In Memoriam 
to our 
Brother one: :"d':!~c.>r 
Colonel 
Alexander MacMillan 
February 12, 1899 - September 11 , 1987 
The 
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Happy 
24th 
Birthday 
J.R. 
-"'\ 
\ 
I Love 
You, 
Terry 
Thinking abo'lIt 
someone special? 
Let them know with 
A D.E. SmUe Ad 
would 
like to 
thank the 
men ()f 
Alpha 
Gamma 
Rho 
for our 
ideal dates, 
we won't 
soon forget and 
may!L1your 
fantasies 
come true! 
Love. 
The ladies 
~ ~ a~ethat 
o there are 
several btmdred 
jewish students 
on campus 
and most of 
themn~ver 
meet. Here 
is your chance, 
SIUIIILLEL 
FOUNDA1ION. 
sponsors an 
informal get 
together for 
Jewish students, 
!t will take 
place on 
Saturday, 
Sept. 19 
1;00p.m. 
Tnterfattb Carter 
913 S . illinois 
oomer of Illinois 
and Grand. 
You are 
ATn 
Tailgating with 
you was a 
doggone 
great time. 
We had a blast. 
Love, 
The sisters of, 
ArA 
The ladies of 
Delta Zeta 
would like t 
congratuiate 
their 
GRAND PRIZE 
winning 
oartners: 
The men of 
Delta Chi 
lIour help 
and 
~7 
(/ :" . . -
f,.' We'/i hit 
r. the beach 
rl with you 
anytime! 
Watch out Fresno 
Here we come!! 
I 
ao .. dia[[y 
aon.g .. a.tUlatE 
Delta Chi 
an.d 
Delta Zeta 
on. thE 
.g .. a.n.d P .. i:u .
in. th~ 
taUga1£. 
~~:~ I ~. 
Refreshments D 
~I I 
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Expert to lead discussion 
of Bergson~s philosophies 
An authority 00 the creative 
pbilosophy 0{ Henri Bergson 
will conduct a special 
discussion today in the 
COmIDUIlJcatiOllS Building. 
I'€!e Y. Gunter, executive 
director of the Foundation ror 
the Phtl:.;cphy or Creativity at 
North Texas Slate University, 
Will be holding the session 
quring the ' class, Analytic 
Creative Communication , 
rrom .:35 to 4 :50 p.m. in room 
1018. 
GllDter, who receivoo a 
doctorate of Pbilosophy rt:lm 
Yale Univerf~ty, bas eA-
leosively published works on 
Ber~oD's.theories . 
WIlliam S. Minor, adJllDct 
proressor or speech com-
mllDication and IDStructor !If 
the class, is the rormer 
executive (iirector of the 
roundation. The session will De 
an informal discussion or 
Gunter's research. 
The Society ror Creative 
Communication is sponsoring 
the discussion. 
, 10 .·'~ · H' ' • • " '~ . B .... "p .... 1 .. . , T )h"~ .Bvm pE'" 
GET YOUR TEAM, DORM 
OR 
ORGANIZATION PERSONAUZED 
- Direct Silk Screening - lndlvidu..lli7ed 
- Monogrammm o I.ettering & umbers 
- Customized Shirts, Jackets, Jerseys, hats, 
beer wraps, shorts, etc. 
Stop by our sto re. Bu t if you can' I, 
leI one of Ou' sa les reps 
bring the slo re to you! 
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE! 
Get your order in NOW for original 
Halloween T-Shirts! 
102 W. College 
Carbondale. II 
549-4031 
:iOURS. 
M..f10-S 
Sot. 10-1 
Shrimp' 
8fMore! 
for only 
$2.99 
ir.cludes fried shrimp, golden.brown 
2 Southern.style hush puppies, fresh 
, natural·cut french fries, lemon wedge 
cocktail sauce. 
SHRIMP FEAST 
S3.49 1t-8pm Dally 
6~l!~I?! 
Try Our Drive Thru 
400 E. WaLnuc:·Carbondale-549·1971 
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Briefs 
SOCIETY Fon Creative 
Communicatiop " 'ilI bold a 
discussion featurinlJ Pete A. Y. 
Gunter, executive director of 
tbe Pounda tOTI for the 
Philosopby of C"'alivity, from 
3:35 to 4:50 p.m. today in 
Communications 1018 .. 
ORGANIC JOIJRNAL Club 
will meet at 4 p.m. today in 
Neckers 218. 
SPC FINE Arts Committee 
wi1l meet at 5 p.m. today in the 
Student Center Activity Room 
n. New members are welcome 
ZOOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
will sponsor a lectur~ on 
" Functional Neuroanatomy: 
How Did It Become a Semantic 
Jungle? " at 4 p.m. today in 
Life Science n, Room 430. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association will meet at6 p.m. 
today in Lawson 221 . 
STUDENTS IN the Illinois 
News Broadcasters 
Association will meet at 7 
tonight in Communicatior.s 
1046 . I.' an Robbins . a 
photographer for KFVS·:~ 
television, will be the guest 
speaker. 
CAMPUS CRUSADE for 
Christ will meE.I at 7 tOnight in 
Agriculture 209. 
PARTNERSHIP FOR 
Disability Issues will meet a t 7 
tonight in the City Council 
Cbambers of the Community 
Center, 607 E . College. 
RUSSIAN CLUB will bave a 
picnic at 1 p.m. Sunday at the 
Campus Lake Boat Dock. New 
members are welcome. 
SIERRA CLUB Sbawnee 
GrOll!, will meet at7:30 tonigbt 
at tilt, Charter Bank, 500 W. 
Main For details, call n,,~t 
Br:stow at 529-5292. 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 
'~ilI meet at 8 tonight in thOo 
St-.Jdent Center Saline Room. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer an "Introduction to SAS 
PC" workshop from 10 to 11:30 
a.m. Friday m Wham 303. To 
register, call 453-4361, ext. 260. 
SCIENCE SENIORS a::d .U 
other science bonor students, 
SLAs and sbtdent workers 
mar make appointments for 
spnng advisement beginning 
today in Neckers 185A. 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
Sept. 25 for the College Level 
Exam ination Program 
(CLEP ) to be given Oct. 13 and 
15. and for the American 
College Testing Program 
(ACrJ to be given Oct. 24 . To 
register, stop by Woody B204, 
or call 536-3303. 
NIMBLE THIMBLE Quilt 
Guild will meet at 12:30 p.m. 
Friday atth" Herrin High Rise 
on 14lb St.-eet in Herrin. For 
det. ils. call the Quilting 
Cottage at !!38~742. 
SIU HILLEL Foundation 
will sponsor a meeting for 
Jewish students at 1 p.m. 
Saturday at the Interfaith 
Center, 913 S. minois. For 
details, call 549-73b/. 
PAKISTAN STUDENT 
Association will meet at 5:30 
p.m. Saturday in the Student 
Center Ohio Room . New 
members are welcume. 
.~CoU'I'HERN COUNTIES 
ACLlon Movement D'2eds 
donati.ous for a yard saI~ to be 
held Friday. Donated items 
can be delivered to the SCAM 
Qffice in the Herrin post office 
from9a.m.to5p.m 
PARENTS' WEEKEND 
information for juniors and 
seniors is available at the SPC 
office. If you want a brochure 
mailed to your parents, call 
SPC at 53&-3393 
FRIENDS OF Morris 
Library will hold a book sale 
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. today 
and Friday in tile Morris 
Library Browsing Room. 
HOPEWELL BAPTIST 
Church, 41)() E. Jackson, will 
ce~ebri!t.e its annual Women's 
Day with a special program at 
0\ p.m. SUl,day. 
BE1'HEI, A.M.E . Church. 
316 E. JscY.sr,n, will hold a 
choir wor kshop at 9:30 a.m. 
and a potluck dinner at noon 
Sunday. 
BETA ALPHA Psi will meet 
at 8 tonight in Rehn 18. 
PUZZ"3 answers 
Cashew Chicken with rice or fries 
'3.09 
f&WA!. 
Teriyaki, Yakifori or Broiled (hicken 
With rice or fries 
':1.79 
---BAR SPECIAl---
BOO 50( draft "2,75 i "t,ch~'r"" 
Heineken "1,25 
Wild Turkey "1,00 
FREE HORS O'OEUVRE5 FROM 10-1 
... is just a block from 1he strip 
~~o-l"~ nO rsday 
Alternative Music Night 
35¢ Drafts & 50¢ Schnapps 5-11 
60¢ Drafts & Schnapps 11-2 
l1"S:"'\ .. ~i "" ~~~ &. New Frontier Night 
.u.IhI:.... the city comes to Q3lmOl1dilllEll 
tools for 
ikTI·74 off<o, BASIC""", ... ,, ..... 
"un a '13 BASIC ~"JdSt!1 1\ato·J 8~':Con.u.mI 
M .. mory and ,ubrautm..' copohc1.ty /or ruu:lJ1ctd program~ ~I). 
1'10< T/·9S Oi'{m """""," noo."",u,.""'" 
prof • .JmfM'1,( aad Jc'atum tl loIf o;cbun~ AN.n" WmdtN'S. , .. u.o#udl prtxw 
rtu1 QCCC'U 10 W ful'lCtUU W1d flO:lbk fik ~f' .. '""l! $pltr.'l. 
11 programmable calculators 
have all the ri!!ht functions and 
enough extra fe<ltut-es t·J satisfy 
your thirst for p.."Wer. 
here. The n -95 PROCALC h IS 
key:;troke programmable and the n · 74 
BASICALCh is BASIC Iru_ 
prr·gra.,umbk. E.ch has a full range ci 
scientific, mathemaucaJ and .smnr;t:ical 
func' ion>. and plenry ci """'" cutra< 
including math , staustlCS and 
eh .. ."ical engineering. and a module 
with an addirionalBK Const.mt 
Memory. Additional poo .... r 3CU"5S0ries 
onclude a '"par.ue portable prinler and 
c.assetre interface. 
suanoo ci our"""", tools. 1hey build 
such a strong case for themselves, 
our COOlpelilion doesn', know what 
ro make ci them. ~ 
To all au K I(''Oee and engim 'Cr.:'R 
InajoD w~sati5tied With mere caicJator. •. 
1 ! . las good rl\!ws, Your power (0,15 arc 
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Both have optional ""'''pmt.'flt such 
as S lid 5= Scit",. r. ,. m(>'lules, 
So ,; you're into ""'"'~ look for the 
dISplay in )<1Ur ixx>kstor.! 6" a demon· 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENT"'.!i 
J 
----------------------------------
I 
r 
j 
I 
Both Salukis and Dorr need 
to win big in the worst way 
Who would 've eXP"Cted Ibe 
Salukis to be 0-2 after plnying a 
Division U team and another 
team picked dead last in Ibe 
Gateway Cenference? 
Certainly not Saluki coach 
Hay Dorr_ who stirred SIU-C 
.~rid fans into a near-frenzy of 
expectation during Ibe fall 
preseasnn. 
"We're starting the season 
with goals of a natiof131 
championship," Dorr said 
before Ibe season started_ 
"Before we just tried to win 
games_ Now we're starting out 
looking for a IitUe bit more_" 
Vi;th Dorr's OulSQoken 
~ri~~~C~;:;i~a::l~ ~o~t~ 
than tnf: tsti version, fans 
c'icriuvkC!l looming question 
marks and began thinkmg tbat 
3IU-C bad r:n~lIy defeated Ibe 
roller..coaster known as L,· 
consistency _ 
But now the Salukis sit at ~2 . 
Next week, they face Austin 
Peay, a team tbat downed Ibe 
Big Eight',; Kilnsas State. The 
following week, Ibey'll play 
Illinois State, a team tbat 
knocked off I-A foc Western 
Michigan. The following two 
weeks take Ibe Salukis on the 
road to face Kansas and 
Fresno State, Ibe big boys on 
SIU-C's fall lineup. 
Mter tbat, a solid Western 
Illinois invad .. , Mc,\ ndrew 
Stadium, followed sever' days 
later by perennial I-AA 
power bouse Arkansas SUite. 
Can you picture Ibe Salukis 
sitting at lH! going int.> the 
final three weeks 0; t.be 
season? No one else COIL:! 
either. but that was three 
weeks ago. 
In a press released da ted 
Aug. 24, Dorr said 1987 wns 
SIU-C's most realsitic shot at 
going 3-ll or 4-ll since he 
assumed Ibe head coaching 
position. 
The next six games will all 
be mucb tough.,. for the 
I 
From the 
Press Box 
Steve Merritt 
" alukis to win. That 's a 
.;obering Ibought when Ibe 
first two games were suppose 
to be easy wins. 
Being mentionc.<f in tbe 
seven consecutive NCAA polls 
>Yon't help the Salukis salvage 
a resp..."Ctable season. They'll 
bave to work bard, and Ibey'll 
bave to bave a litt~ luck. It 
would lake wins in all five of 
the remaining conference 
games to kxp any playoff 
ht.-pes alh'e. Or at !ea~t seven 
wins in lne last nine games, 
wbicb would put SIU-C's 
recol"J at 7-4, a record not good 
enougb to land SIU-C an at-
large playoff berlb in '86. 
Wilb the makings of a 
subpar season in progress, the 
value of Dorr's stock has 
tumh!~ considerably on the 
national market. 
Mter building SIU-C's grid 
program into a wiru er t Dorr 
desperately needs a strong 
season in '87 to havt: a 
reasonable shot at moving into 
Ibe I-A cNiching ranks within 
Ibe near fulure. 
Since 1963, seven diffe""'t 
coaches have led the Salukl 
football team. In 71 years of 
football at sru-c, 13 differen'. 
coaches have led the Salukis 
grid efforts. 
Take awa y William 
McAnd,'cw. who coached for 23 
CLASSIC CAR CARl. 
Yz Price D~tQII 
Buff & wax, corpet IhamP40, ';pholltery 
Iteam engine , cleon trunk 
Saving. up to '59.95 on 1uU .lzed can 
good th ru 9/ 18 
220 S. Wuhington = :E 529-3814 
It\NNOUNCIN6 ... 
ar,Jen - Patio 
ZJl N. 
Wan IQIoII 
6ic¥ Spcf1s h :livities This Fall 
JUVIIO 
Happytbr 
;"' pm 10-1am 
Live 
years, an~ Glenn "Abe" 
Martin, wbo coached for 10 
years, and Ibe average tenure 
• head football coach spends at 
"ru-c is just 3.45 years. 
. .. 
:-
:tol ' 
In short, Dorr nee<!s a good 
season Cor '-;mself as fI~uch as 
he needs ae for the ~IU-C 
football program. L.,sing 
team. don 't attract top-notch 
recruits, tbey don 't go to the 
playoffs and Ibeir coaches 
don't get moved up into 
Division I-A ball. 
Mr. & Ms, Saluki 
Applications now being accepted 
If you possess wit personality & have 1'-
And as botb a SaJuki and a 
Ray Dorr fan, I hope be can 
pull off a grand finale much 
different tban Ibe first two 
weeks. 
be Mr. or Ms. Saluki I 
a great time at SIU then you could J 
Contact SPC O ffice 3rd Floor Student Center ~nore info rm ation call 536-3393 • ...J 
-
./r \ ~ !\. \\. ... ~0· ~O '""il 0-'OO~ \{\ \0 An obundonce of :5 e' choice bee f wilh G reek ,,~ ~~ /r 'O~ seaso ning , ri pe to ma toes, Fresh "'\0 eS'-"'" onions , rich SO·.J r crea m , served \~ stea ming on pita bread. 
........ : 
12· 12 Sun., 
".'M·W, 
11· ' Th .... t. 
457-0303/ 0304 
Fall Sale! 
Get thE: jump on Fall with store-
wide savin~ on the new-,oSt 
fasl.ion forward spomwear 
for guys and g?Js. 
Guys and gals-save $5 off 
any regular pnce sweatshirt in 
stock_ Save 20% off on Glik's 
entire regular price stock of 
casuai pants, woven shirts or 
long sleeve knit shirts for guys 
and gals. 
Gals-oxforo cloth shirts 
by 'fry I' only $16 or any 
juniors' stonewashed denim 
jeans by Union Bay" $7 off! 
Young men's pants 
by Bugle Boy"-S5 off Glik's 
entire regular price stock or 
sweaters-Glik's entire regular 
p:-:ce stock for guys-20% off! 
Your Choice-54 Off 
G,Js' L.A. Gear fashion foon.-ear 
or men'. ike" Athletic footwear. 
Entire stock . Ne on Clik's already 
low, reduced price. Women's siz~s 
51fl to 9. Men-s size 6 1fll'l12 
FOR GUYlI ~ G"LS 
6(l9 South m",o~ A", 
Pbo.,.54~l("" 
open Mon. thru W",'\I ... Fn. 1li. L 9:30 10 i r.m 
ll.u~ ~.30a.m tl) r 0' .. (llc"'l.--d: nJ..\ 
Sc!tll,mb<r 20, at ~IIII>COliOl" 
--.r..-..--, ______________________ . __________________________ __ 
McKinnon looks for starting role 
via, special teams & quality play 
LAKE FOREST, 1II. (UP!) - Dennis 
McKinnon has resigned himself to the fact that 
"quality is more important" than quantIty for 
the rest Ilr his car~!". 
McKinnon, w~o had to sit outlast year after 
undergoing knee surgery for the third straight 
year, lost his Chicago Bears' starting receiving 
spot to rookie Ron Morris this year. 
Instead of sulking, McKinnon volunteered to 
go back to the speeial teams. Hp responded on 
Monday night with a club recOrt. 34-yard punt 
return for a TD agH,1S1 the defending Super 
Bowl champion New York Giants. 
" I knew I hac played in a lot of pain in 1984 
and 1985, and lfter we won the Super Bowl in 
1985 I decided I neede<', a year 0[( to get mx 
health back ," McKinno:l said. HI ('arne back: 
and I lost my job. But I knew thaI it was iou· 
portant to have quality rather thar, quantity. ; 
wanted to belp Qut where I thought I couid." 
McKinnon had played on spet ial teams 
during nis rookie season in 1983. That year he 
returned a punt for a TO against the Green Bay 
Packers. 
In his runback of the punt in Monday night's 
game, ne said faced pretty stiff opposition. 
"They had the rush on, so it w"s me against 10 
men," Mr.Kinnon explained. "That doesn't 
happen too ,·ften where you can ruJI one back. It 
wasn' lItke the one I had against Grpen Bay." 
" It was the greatest ru~back of a punt I've 
ever seen and I've seen a lot," said Bears' 
coach Mike Dilka . "When a guy is away like 
Dennis was, you lend to forget how much he can 
do and how much talent he has." 
McKinnon said he still plays with pain, but he 
raled the knee at 95 percent hea)thy. He is 
c?nfiden ' he can bea starter with the club butis 
resigned !o the fact that be'D have to play 
ant'ther r ole with Morris starting. 
"I can'l be too depressed abol:tit," McKinnon 
said. " I know a lot of guys didn't think I'd be 
able to come back at aD. I think ['ve proven 
them wrong .. t 
McKinnon had a disappointing minio:amp !~st 
May in his f,rst test ot the knee. He saw bmiled 
artion ir. the pre-season when Morris beat him 
out for ti le slarting job. 
"I kinda shurne<'. around in the pre-season. 
There isn't much you can do playing one 
qua:-ter a game," McKinnon said. "There 
reaUy wasn't a major adjustment coming back: 
I know it's a mattero( mind over n.~tv!r. " 
McKinnon has often been at odds with Bears' 
manag<ment concerning bot; his playing time 
and bis contract. He said by returning punts he 
may be able to get a higher visibility and 
convince rna nagement he deserves a better 
pact. 
"I gut.SS after the TO I can teU (Bears owner) 
Mike McCaskey some things when we talk 
money. Msybe I'U finally get it," McKinnon 
said. 
McKinnon has remained cocky, both about 
his own abilities alld those of the team. He isn't 
worried about the club baving any letdown 
,'gainst Tampa Bay next Sunday after 
(lisposing of the Giants. 
"Tampa Bay hasn' t beaten us in years. We're 
licking oue chops," said McKinnon. "We're 
going to g~t on them Il8rly aod then they 'D quit. 
They aD do. " 
TELEVISION, from Page 20--
consider moving some CFA 
telecasts to Sunday, but that 
could meet opposition from 
university administrators who 
don't want to move games and 
aueJ:liOte fans and alumni. 
ABC or1ered made·for· 
televi3ion movies earlier in the 
year when the network flirted 
with the possibility of getting 
out of IL. NFL contract. But 
any kind of entertainment 
programming, including 
movies, would r.ot likely draw 
the same aduicnce ABC 
receives for its Monday night 
package. 
ABC was third in prime-time 
ratings last year and its 
Monday night games usuaDy 
receive ratings 25 to 50 percent 
higher than some en· 
tertainment shows. ESP , in 
its first year of NFL coverage, 
has the luxury of time and 
alternate programming. 
"We don't start televising 
until the eighth week, so we're 
in a position to wait and see 
wbat develops until then. Of 
course, it would affect our 
NFL prime· time show, but 
that 's a half hour," says 
ESPN's Mike Soltys. 
In 1982, NBC sh~wed 
Canadian Football Lea~ue 
gam", and CBS televised 
smalJ-coDege foothaD. Golf 
and tennis were also sh!lWn. 
Bul ESPN has grv,Yn to !be 
poir.t where it not only was 
abie to enter the NFL pt.lckage 
but .'Iso secure other strong 
sports events. 
"We've got the bener events 
durir~ the time a strike would 
~h~ ~;;~~~~~ s~k~n out a 
line of credit for insurance in 
~:d~cesa tJ~~~~~e~v!~~!'se 
DANCE 
CO TEST-~ 
The All ,Yew Thursday Night Dance Party 
Featuring: 
Jeff Gibbs of Miz Masters Inc. 
·'REE ADMISSION ~OR LADIES 
8:00;>m·12·OOom 
-Free Speedrolls ond Uroft5 for lodl.s 
from 8:00pm' 12:000m 
• 50.00 ea.h W_kly Prize 
Page la, Daily Egyptian, September 17, ;987 
Intro to Weight Training 
wiliml;. Thurs. 9/17 8.10:00pm 
~Wo.nll; Sat. 9/1911.1:00 pm 
(Both sessions meet in the SRC Multi·pu, """" i<oom.,I 
Illue. Rock 
• 0 regi2ltra t !tJn 
neceuary. 
• For beginners. 
• Learn proper use 
of equipm ... nt. 
For more in1c!rnatJon, 
contact Recreational 
Sports 536·5531 . 
Tin Pan Alley 
Red Stripe 
Bacardi Black Rum 
$1.25 
$1.25 
Homecoming 87 
I~ in.tfu.~" 
Nominations for Off.Campus 
King & Queen 
candidates are now 
being accepted 
Deadli:;e!. Friday Sept. 18. 19874:oopm 
For More Information contact SPC Office 
Student Center 3 rd floor or coli 536·3393 
Rambo's of Southern Illinois like 
paint-shooting at survival games 
By Todd Mounce 
S1aff Writer 
Your beart pounds, sweal 
pours down your face and 
brusb obstructs your vision a. 
)' OIl crouch dO\r.l and wait for 
Ihe enemy to approach. Your 
mmsion is to protect the £Jag, 
wbile yoor enemi$ wan' to 
capture it. 
This situation is common for 
newcomers to the game or 
survival. 
Survival games are played 
with air guns that shoot plastic 
coated paint pellets. Goggles 
are worn throughout the game 
to avoid eye injuries. The 
object of the game is to kill as 
many members of the other 
team as possible, ""'!'ture the 
other team 's flag and nang it 
over yOIi!' team 's £Jag. 
A person is dead when a 
paint peUet hits them and 
breaks, leaving a blotch of red 
paint. Tbe game is usuaUy 
played during the day, but 
sometimes at night. 
Phil ft • .:ston :;ays a lot of 
people seem hesitant to play 
but be points out that it is just a 
game. Houston is the captain 
or the Wild Geese, last year's 
lllinois state champions or 
survival games. 
" Anybody that thinks tbey 
want to try should give it a 
whirl at least once," Houston 
said. "We've had women, 
doctors, lawyers and all kinds 
of people play, " be said. 
Houston, a !!Quor store clerk, 
said peor.le seldom get hurt. 
The most likely way to get 
injured is to play without tht, 
protective goggles, which is 
not allowed. 
Other sportsmen like the 
buman factor involved in the 
game. 
" As a sportsman, it's the 
only game that you'll ever bunt 
that will shoot hack," Mike 
" Papa" Blankenship said. 
"Everybody gets killed, but 
everybody lives. It's lik.e a 
game or chess played with real 
!!len." 
The club was founded in 
1984. Members from all over 
the Southern Illinois area 
participate. 
The Southern lllinois·based 
club competed regularly the 
past few Yeal' S, but many or 
the team members can' t af-
ford to compete now. Houston 
said. 
Club members have to pay 
travei ~penses as well as 
entry fees. Houston hopes to 
travel to the Pocooos (a 
mountain range in Penn-
sylvania) for the upcoming 
survival game Nationals. The 
Wild Geese woo't compete 
there, but a few team mem-
bers may help the Peoria 
Warriors, another survival 
club, {ill its ranks. 
Tournaments typically have 
s:X teams competing, wi th 
each team playing {our games 
over a two-<iay period. Tbe 15-
man teams are given three 
points for each surviving team 
member, three points {a/' each 
rival team member killed, 20 
points {or tlIe firs t team to 
capture an opponent's flag and 
35 points for the first team to 
hang the flag over its own. 
STRIKE, from Page 20 
Judges keep a point total • . nd 
at the end of the tournament 
the two tealDll with the highest 
totals compete {or the prize. 
The prize has typically been a 
trophy, but more recenUy cash 
prizes have been awarded. 
HOUlton cited a tournament 
held in New York State last 
year that gave $25,000 to the 
winning team. 
with personnel and financial 
help." 
Jack Donlan , executive 
d irector of the NFL 
Managenlent Council , the 
league's narg&ining arm, 
Wednesday rejected tbe 
union ' s lales t contract 
proposal, saying it would add 
$200 million to the league's 
costs. 
Upsba w also reject d 
Donlan's continuing cal' for 
federal mediation of th,. tabor 
dispute. 
" We need n'~gotia t;.ons, Dot 
mediation," he said. 
The team plays at 10 a .m. 
almost every Sunday. Anyone 
interested should call Phil 
Houston after 6 p.m. Thur-
sdays at 997-3807. 
"There's a little 'Rambo' in 
all of us," Houston said. 
Tast.sllk~ Ie. Cream 
with all tl'~ aen.flts of 
Yogartl 
4 oz. Frozen yogurt . . .. . 69C 
6 oz. Frozen yogurt . .. .. ISC (reg9ge) 
Save 504: on any BBQ order 
(Hot or Mild Sauce) 
(Beef or Pori< Sandwich. pork rib dinner or chicken) 
Sha Cha Beef. A pungent 
deliciou> ;;eel dish stir fried $4 50 
wi celery & Chinese cabbage ........ (I."".j 
•
• 
. . 
, -, '.l. 
Only'129 
[ DE~\L OF THE WE!J( 
9/17 -9/23 
ClarIon 8200R 
Digital Tuner 
In Dash Cassette 
f05t901e Shopping Center-Carbondale 
4¢ tOP-IES 
~O'\U&MORE 
607 S. IWNOIS AVE. 
---OPEN Mon.·Th. 8-YON1TE Rt 8-6 ~. ICHi SUN. 1-9 
aRlEE PRIVATE -..0 .. REAR Of'-.oING 
For More Infoonation Ca!I: 529-5679 
~------. FfD'A"~~ 
DUSTERS 
or OTOnQ 1. 1 0 JOSE CUERVO, 1. 1 0 
"A~"HOUII H~'!:.oU. 
U .. 10 
a_for ..... a_for 
2 for 1 MI .... 1IrInb ..... 
HANGAR HOTLINE 549-1233 
BYU Preview a challange for Saluki spikers 
~~J~!?rt!aYIOr leave September with a pool advance to the cbam- losses, tllrI!' .. aretoWashingtO'l are the middle blor:kers, and 
r r mature team." pionship bracket, whicb begins and one to Cal State-Long Dawn Thompson IS ~ ~tter . 
. Vter four days of '"<lSt. the 2· For Huo!er. maturity Melin>: Friday and ends Saturday. Beacb. 
6 SaJuki voUeybaU squad hits the ability to win close con- Theother~ightteamswillplay Eagles middle-blocker 
the tournament trail to take tests. The Salukis are 2-5 in in a "oDS~lation hracket. Jolene Harwood has a .331 
Tbompson. a S-6 junior 
conti".'!<1 to earn praise from 
Hunter. " I can' t say enough 
about her. Sbe understands tlie 
value of consistency, every one 
of her sets bas puJ'po5e." 
Thompson a verages 2.27 
"" .ists per game for a .357 
perceatage. 
part in the 16-team Brigham two-Il illt ganv.lS and ()'2 in "Tbe;>n,u for us is to work on attack p~rcent:,ge a nd 
Young Preview. Thursday live-game matcbes. "W,nning Ilei~ in the ,op eight. ['m averagesl.3 0lockspergame. 
through Saturday in Provo. ~ five-game rna; :~. ",ould t,e a gein!! to push them towards Thursday's second matcb 
Utah. ffiil""l.,n~ for a club . uclJ as that, · Hunter said. against Calilornia-Riverslde. 
The SaJukis open at noon 0Iil'S. We wan; to "rove we can Eastern WashingtOn is a whicb features All·America 
Thursday against Eastero be on the court Wlth any of the formidible first obstacle. At outside hitter Melanie Jones 
Washington. teamsthe.-e." tbe 16-tea m Cal State· (5-9. Sr.) Hnd middle blocker 
"Even though we are going The :l.lum are in one of four FuUerton tourney last week. KatieMoserUH). Jr.) . 
in blind. not knowing much four·team Ii"'JIs. They take on the J;;agJes finished filth with ThE, Saluki starting lineup 
about the other teams, it's still California-Riverside at 6 p.m. two wins over Utah State. They hassolidi£ied. Teri Noble. Joan 
a good time to learn ahout Tbursday and then Utah State also beat Frfosoo State, Texas Wallenberg and Beth Winsett 
ourselves." Saluki coacb at 0000 Friday. A&M aDd Santa Clara. are tbe bitters, Dor othy 
Debbie HuDter said. " I want to The top two teams from eacb Of Eastern Washington's Bucbannan and Nina Brackins 
Bucbannan. a member of the 
all-tournament team at last 
weekend'. Saluki Invitational. 
leads the team with 95 kills for 
a 3.17 game average. 
_ P_byRogor 
Red.hlrt freshman Freddla Gibson mada a pilch lor the No. 1 
quarterback and ha' il get hi. IIrst chanca to Il8rt t!:l. weekend 
when SIlJ-C piaYI at AUltin P .. y Unl.arstly. 
I AFL-CIO to support 
NFL players' strike 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Union leader Gene U~haw 
said Wednesday he will ask 
the AFlrCIO to provide 
financia l support in the 
event of ar. NFL players' 
strike. 
Upshaw calJed a strike 
"inevitable" because 
negotiators representing 
league management refuse 
to budge at the bargaining 
table. 
Up:;ha;v. the executive 
director of the NFL Players 
Association. said he will 
meet with AFL :CIO 
Preside.,t Lane KIrkland 
and Se<.retary Treasurer 
Tom Donahue Thursday in 
Washi.ngtoo to set COD-
tin!lency plans during a 
strike. Tbe players' union 
bas set next Tuesday as the 
date for a work stoppage 
unless a new three-year 
collective bal'gaining 
agreement ;;an be com-
pleted befe ... then. 
Upshaw already carries 
considerable clout with the 
giant labor organization. a 
f.ooration of 96 unions tha! 
represent 13 millie:; 
workers natiCllrNide. 
" Organized labor is going 
to give me all oi!!;;; support 
I need to get through this." 
Upshaw told United Press 
International. "That's both 
See STRIKE. P_l. 
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Athletic skill takes Gibson 
from walkon to starting role 
Salukis quarterback almost 
signed with Austin Peay 
as a defensive speCialist 
By Bill West 
SlatfWriter 
Freshman quarterback Fled Gibson's per-
formance against Southwest Missouri last 
Saturday earned him the starting job against 
Austin Peay. The game starts 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday in Clarksville, Tenn. 
Gibson, who completed 7 of 14 passes for as 
yards and a touchdown. enta-ed the SMSU 
game m the second quarter alter starting 
quarterbad Kevin Brown's collar bODe was 
broken and second-5tringer Pat King proved 
ineffective. It was his first appearance in a 
collegia te [ootball game. 
SaJuki coacb Ray Dorr was impressed with 
Gibson's poise under fire . 
"I was encouraged by Gibson's ability to 
come off the primary receiver and find the 
secondary recllivers" bead coacb Ray Dorr 
said. "He was probably as emotionaUy scared 
as the next guy but be walked into the buddle 
with an sir of confidence. He said this is what 
we're going to do and then we star:ed moving 
the ball. " 
Gibson said he didn't expect to play against 
SMSU but things happen. 
"I was kind of sbocked. I . think the 0 line 
(offensive line) was shocked when theY saw me 
in the buddie," Gibson said. "I don't think we 
played that bad against SMSU. Certain things 
happened tha ' Nenta~l1StiJS. " 
the Saturday start is a big load on his 
sboo' ...... but Gibson doesn't appear to suffer 
froL ~ lack of confidence. 
"I've got confidence, but I'm still fierVOUS . 
Sure tbere·s butt.'!rllies, this is my first time 
playing coUege ball, " he said. 
"I expected to sit back behind Pat and Kevin 
and just walcl1 and learn from the sidelines. " 
Gibson said. 
Gib<;::" first caught !:."" eye of form.er 
assistant coach Buzz Preston wben Gibson was 
playing for a weak Benton High School team. 
"Although Benton wasn·t a very good team. 
you could tell Gibson was a good athlete. 
Freddie totally dominated bis com~tion." 
Rod Sherril . defensive line coacb, saId. "All r 
trnow is he',· the only one around here to fake 
lineback~r li on Kirk out of his lock ." 
But the S2Jukis were not !h.., only team in-
terested in Gibson. Austin Peay coocbes wanted 
Gibson, who won aU-eonleren~ Donors as a 
safety in highschool. ~nd planned to play him a t 
defensive back. 
" I want.c<l to play quarter:;.,ck. Coacb Dorr 
said I could play specialties until I learned the 
quarterback position," Gibson said. 
Dorr said Gibson's strength was in running 
the option game. but added that he will even-
tuaUy develope into an adequate pa ...... as well. 
" I'm going to be patient with him," Dorr said. 
Gibson had other reasons for choosing sru-c 
over Austin Peay. He liked the SaJuki coaches 
and his cbances of playing. and being close to 
bome belped out. ton. 
Although Gibson had several sc!Jo!arship 
offers. sru-c wasn't one of them. 
' 'We saw Fred play and evaluated him on 
film, but we did not particularly oller bim a 
scbolarship at the end of recruiting. We did 
encourage him to walk on, " Dorr said. 
The early evaluations of Gibson were 
probably wrong. Dorr said. 
in tf..~='~no'!c:acl:~~~ 
Star Game in the summer, Dorr offered Gibson 
a pa,tia\Ecbolarship. 
"fhe thi.-.g we did not know about Fred 
Gibson was huw fast he is and how much 
athletic ability he has." Dorr u.id. 
Dorr credits Gibson's P."ts.: 10 the fact that be 
was brought up in a family of C03cbes. Gibson's 
father has coacbed foothall for 25 years in 
Kentucky and Tennessee. 
"My father took me wherever the team went. 
I was kind of his mascot," Gibson scid. 
Airing games without NFL names 
may be forced on TV networks 
CHICAr,O <uP!) 
Television is taking a cautious 
attitude toward the possibility 
of tcl~ing NFLnnef.mes with 
n~":~ tIM! networks 
earlier this year re.;cbed a $1.4 
billion. tbree-ye<u- contract. 
The league's club OWnel'S insist 
the networks are obligated to 
televise the game reg,ardl"'lS 
of who ~..=rers art,. u the 
owners with oon-union 
players, the networks mllSt 
show the games. The players' 
union has set a strike deadline 
for Tuesday. 
"Obviously. we're hoping it 
aU gets seWed and it doein't 
come to that," says NBC 
spOkesman Kevin Moaagban. 
' 'Most of the ~ aren't 
talking mucb aoout that 
possibllit-J around bere." 
U a strike occurs and the 
networks are obligated to sb.-.w 
the games . the network.' 
believe they would be entitled 
to a rebate off the $476 million 
they are paying the NFL this 
year. 
" It i~ an issue that will have 
to he addressed." says Tampa 
Bay owner Hugh Culverhouse. 
"We understand that and 
we've discussed it. Again, we 
hope it doesn't come to that." 
JllSt how much of a rebate 
tne networks would he entitled 
to would depend on two fac-
tors : ratings and adv,rtiser 
~'s no way to gauge 
ratings poaibiliti ... lila just 
too soon to way/' says ABc's 
Jeff Tolvin. 
U the networks reduce their 
coverage during a strike -
NBC and CBS televise all 
Sunday games and ABC 
bandies the Monday niCt 
game - the networks would 
ha"e to scramble for other 
programs. 
.. Actually. we're not in. bad 
si,uation because we have 
basebaU." says NBC executive 
vice president for spOrts 
Michael Weisman. "We're 
very busy wit" the playoffs 
until the middle of October." 
However, CBS, ABC and 
ESPN don't bave that lwrury. 
CBS bsoS college football 011 
Sabirday and no other sports 
programs Sunday. Some 
reports indicate CBS .... ould 
_ nl.EVISION, P_l. 
